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1U.

Outltne
I. Luther always had a high regard for the Scriptures.
A. At home and at school he wna trRined to resnect
the Scri 9tures.
,
·
B. From 1517 until the t l me or t he Leiozig Debate
ho begins to acknowledge Scripture to be the
highest authority.
C. Aft~r the Leinztg Debate he states emphatically
his nreference of Scripture over the fathors,
the schoolmen, poo~s, and councils.
II. Allegory was used for centuries before Luther's time.

A. Allegori e s ho.ve a Hellenistic and Jewish background.
1. Homer's writings were alleg~rtzed.
2. Altegories are rnund among the Rabbinical
wr1tln6s•
B. Philo allegorized the Old TeDtament.
c. Origen an~lied allegory to the New Testament.
D. i\llecorles were a ls<? used in the r.Uddle Ages.

III. Luther wna f ond of allegory before 1517.

A. His interpretation of tho Psalms (1513) show · the
influence or the t1•ad1t1onal school.
1. He makes use or the fourfold sense.
2. Ile considers the tropologi cal senso to be the
most imnortant one.
3. lie internrets the Old Testament t~essianlcally
wherever it is nossible.
B. In t he lectures on Homans (1515-1516) he begins
to free himself from the tradlonal interoretation.
1. He mal-res less use or allegory.
2. He mnkea an effort to find the true meaning
of the text.

IV. After 1517 Luther loses his taste for allegory.

A. Be concludes that the Scrip tures are clear ln

themselves-.
B. Allegories do not clarify the Scrlotures; therefore,
they are or no val11e.
c. Each text of Scri oture has a single meaning.
1. He emnhasized the 3rammatical sense.
2. Historical situations must be taken into
consideration.

iv

D. Ho fo.r,~ula tes tho principle that Scri 9 ture
interprets Scrinture.
1. The New Testament lnterorets the Old.
2. One book may helQ to interpret another.
3. One Das sase l"!ay shod light tlt>on another.
E. Luther was nr,t influenced by the humanists in
his rejection or allegory.
V. Luthe1• mado

so1T10 u se or allegory thrr,ughout his l ii'e.
A. We rt nd axamplos or allegory in many or his
w1~1 t i ng s.
B. Whnn he dons use allegory he subjects it to definite
orinc'Lples, however.
1. Allegories must be deduced from the literal
s en se or t lln text.
2. Allegories must agree with the analogy or
f aith.
3. Alloe;ories belong to the catetsory or
illust1~a.t i ons.
t l•

•

•

INTRODUCTION
Luther's attitude towards Allcgory--thia topic covers
a wido area.

One cannot discuss the matter without touching

u~on subjects whi c h, thou gh not directly connected with
sllegory, are closoly related, nevertheless.
In the flrst pluce, we notice that Luther's exegetical
princioles were based on his doctrine of the suoreme authority
of the Uible.

His attitude towards allegory changed as his

attitude towards the Scrintures changed.
before tald nr:

U:'l

For this reason

the matter or Luther and allegory, we shall

devote~ brief chapter to the discussion or Luther and the
Scriptures in general.

Here we are not so m11ch in t erested

1 n the c.au s·e s . for t be char1,r.e in his attitude toVJarci s the
Scr1ntures, nor 1n t he factors which· influenced hi.m to .accept
the Bible as t ho su-orems autbnrlty, but we cio want to point
out that even in the early ye~rs or the reformatory movement
the Bible became for.. Luther an authority greater than the
fathers, the schoolmen, the papal Church, councils, or any
human opinion.
Word

or

God.

~e qonstd~red tbe Bible to be the inspired
The. task
.,

,

or

the exegete is to make that

2

revelation of God understood by the peooie.
To understand Luther's nosition on «lle~ory properlr we
should, in the second place, acquaint ourselves with the
exer,etical practises or his day.

Another chanter will,

therefore, be included in order to show the origin and trace
brtofly the history or alle6ory.
th1.s method

bi'

The purpose is to show that

interpret"a tion· had been used· !'or centuries

before Luther's day, o.nd had become the accepted method or
expounding the Scriptures.

Luther's attitude towards

11lle11,o ry becomes sci much clea rer as we contra·st it with the
trAdi t'lonnl view on ollegorv·.

.

. ..

Finally, we take u ~ the matter of Luther's position on
allep.ory in narttcular. · It

is

difficult to s peak about

allegory without touchinR upon other principles or interpretation.
We cannot speak about a fourfold sense without referring
to the sin~le sense.

We cannot speak about the typical sense

without milking reference to the 1·1teral sense.

For this.

reason some sna~e is given to the orinciple s or 1nteroretation
wh1.ch are connected with Luthor•s attitude to\vards allegory.
In tracing tha development or Luther's attitude towards
allegory we shall g ive sol'!e attent1on to writings from three
periods of his life.

First, the e arly period, the period

or

his life in which he is not yet a conscious reformer, will
be· considered.

Here we shall examine especially his "Exposition

of the Psalms" (1513-1515) and his lectures on Romans (1515-16).
Then we shall examine some or ·t he writings which came from

3

the pen or Luther after 1517.

We shall refer especially

to his treatises "On the Babylonian Oantivity," "The Liberty
or a Christian Man," and "The Letter to the Christian Hobility
or the German Nation," and to other letters or this period
as well as to some of his exegetical writings.

Finally, we

shall examine one or his latest writings, the "Commentary
on Genesis" (1536-1545) to determine l'lls position on allegory
at that tlme.
Our puroose is not to ans•;:er the question whether
alle6ory should be used or not.

We do not wish to raise

the quAstion whether allegorical inter~retation should find
a olace in 011r exegetical nractise.

Our nurnose is to show

wh~t Luther thouBht of allegorical internretation.

We shall

attempt to answer the question Ylhether he cons'ldered it
oermissible to use allegory at any t111'1e.

If allegory may

be used, and we know that Luther made use of it until the
last, then what are the principles, the rulas, to which
it must be subjected?

4

I. Luther and Scri~ture

••
The battle ~f tne Reformation was fought - and won with
the·· pov,erful, two-edged sword which is the Word or God.
Lut·h er•s attitude towards this Vlord v1ill be discussed
brtefly in this chanter •.
It is qui ta natural ,t hat there should be. develotm1ent in
Luther's attitude towards the Scrir:itures.

H.e grew up in an

age in ,.~1hi ch the Seri ntu·r•·e s war·e not very ;,opular.
man knew very little of them.

The average

As a child Luther· learned to

t ake pa rt in chur ch services, and probably leurned the
Oo~mandments, the Lord•s· Prayer, and the Creed.

How soon he

came into cont·act with the Scrintures •is uncertain, but ,,e
are told that during his studont days he napnened to see a
Biblo and read the ac•"ount of Hannah in I Samuel.

The

incident made an impresstnn uoon him; the Book an even
greater one.

He was delighted nnd ttiought to himself how.

fortunate he would: be · if ·-ever he could nos.seas such a book. 1
At the universit·:v he studied -the theology .or Occam and
Bi·el ._ Tn.e Occ·a mists had a tressed 'the idea or the authority
of. the Scri:ntures..

They even went so tar· as to claim that

.

Scripture ~ad Rreater author! ty
,. than ·D opes, and_ coun cils.
Occam dec·l o.red,·tliat· the pop e 1."s ca-oabl"e or ·error, . while the

1. James Mackinnon, ~u~ner !m!,

~

Reformation, I; p.

o.
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Scripturos cannot err.

A heretical nope, on~ who departs

frorn the Scriptures, should be denosed, was his opinion. 2
This viewnotnt in itself coulq not ~roduce reformatory
results.

For Occam never doubted that the teuchings or

the Church and the teachings or Scripture were identical.
In fact, he considered the Church to be the judge as to
whether his interpretation or the Scriptures was correct.
So it was with Luther during his early years.

He had a high

regard for the Scriptures, but his interpretation or ~he same
was condltioned by the Church and the traditions or the past. 3
Luther s pent considerable time in the study or the
anci ent fathers and or the schoolmen.

At firnt thane were

as a uthoritative to him as were the Scrioturas.
however, vm notlce a change.

One by one he drops the fathers,

tha schoolman, the nones, and the councils.
the Scrioturos alone.

Gradually,

He is left with

They remain his sole authorit~ in

soiritual ~attars.
As early as the ye~.r 1517 when ha nublished his Ninety
Five Theses we find that Luther begins to olace the Scri~tures,
if not above, then certainly on an equal level with the
I

•

authority of ·the ~apacy.

He is still totally unaware, however,

that he is denarting from the traditional teachings or the
Church.

In 1545, \1hen th~ Theses were renublished toaether

2. Frederick Loetecher, "Luther and the Pr oblem of
Authority !n Religion," Princeton Theologica l Review,
XV (Octobar, · 1917), n. 555.
3. M. Rau, Luther~!!:!! acrintures, P• 14.
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with his othAr works, Luther nermitted them to remain, even
though they contained statements with which he could no
lonMer agree.

In the nrerace of 15·45 he shows how good a

Roman1.st he had been at the ·time.

\Ye quote the following:

I allow them to stand, tha t by, them it may

ao e ar how weak I was, and in what fluctuating state
of mind, when . I began this business. I was then a

monk and a mad paoist (~anista insanissimus), and
so submersed in tha dogrnas of the Pooe that I would have
readily murdered any person who denied obedience to
the oope.4
However, even if Luther did not feel that he was drifting
away from the tradi tlona.l view, the paoists certainly d-i d.
It was not lon~ before they took action against h l m.

They

looked unon the Theses as an effort to undermine the entire
panal system. 5 It does not require a very close examination
or the theses to note ~he reason for concern on the part
the Roman hierarchy.

or

Luther's theses question not only the

matter or Indulgences but also the validi ty or the Roman
internretation or Scrioture.
The very first thesis striltes the keynote: "Our Lord
and Maste~ Jesus Christ in saying Repent ye, intended that
the whole life of believe r s should be penitence."

He does

not refer to panal oninions or to the decrees or oounclls,
but to the sayings or ou·r ··Lord and Master Jesus Chr1.st.
And so also :tn some or the other thesos he sho\1s that lie ,
'

4. Luther, quoted by Philip Scharr, History o r ~
Christian Church, VI, p. 157.
5. Scharr, op. ·cit.; o. 158.

- -
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begins to nlo.ce tho Seri o1;ures above the acceoted toa ch1ng s

or tha Church.

Loetscher makes the comment that it is "no

wonder the sharn-eyod Eck com~lainod

or

their ir~evorence

with resnect to the poni1rr. 116
Vie

re:>eat tht\t Luther in all nrobability was not aware

of his drifting away from ·the Church at that ti me.

His

theses were drawn up in or•der to brina auout a discussion

at the University or Wittenberg, not to inaugurate a

reformatory movement.

In a lettor to Popn Leo X, dated

?.iay 30, 1510 , Luther 1 s still willing to accept the aut;hori ty
or t he nope .

to bo '! down in

tlo says thut he is •tilling

rovoronca to t he holy Father, o.nd to acknowledge the voice

or t h a oone as the volco or Christ who rules and st>ea lcs throut;;h
the nope. 7

In the introduction to the

11

Resolutiones 11 v;hich

accomoan1ed this lette1•, Lather decl!ires that 'he is ','Ill.Ling

to o.dvancP. noth1.n1,; which is £1rst or sll not c9ntainod in the
sacred Scrl otures, and rurthermoro, nothing ihich may be
contr:1ry to the fathers.

ilor is he willing to make .ia.ny
I

statements which may bf? contrary to the canons
decrees. 8

01•

~aoal

At tho same time Luther firmly mal(es his intentlons

RnO'l,-:n that unpt."oved statemonts

f1•om

Aquinas and other schoolmen

he will ncceot or reject as he sees r1t.

He w1Ll follow the

advice or Paul, r, t.ven in I 'rhess. 5:21: "Prove all. things;

6. LoetsbhP.r, on. cit., n~ . 575-576.
7. Luth .. r, St.7:'ouise<i1t1.on, XV, 4.04.
8. St. Lou.i s, XVIII, 101-102.

P. •:T_.L..1\FF MEMORIAL LIBRARY
CONCOR'DU\ S!!:M!UARY

ST. LCU"'.tS, MO.
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hold fast that which 1.s 15ood. 119
' In 1518 Luther sent tho ''Itesolutiones" to Hieronymu.s
Scultetus, Bi. shoD or Brandenburg , and in a letter accompanying
these he denounced the scholilsttcs who speak without a text,
or •nroor, but he sti ll grou!)s _together as e qu.o.lly valid proof
the Scriptures, the canons, and the rathers.10
Graduall y Luthor grows in the conviction that the
Scriptures must be the only authoritJ.

He still makes use

of the fathers, but as Koestlin says, "·His own expositions,
while seAking to rema1.n in harmony \'11th, the latter, are not
b::uied unon them as the decisive a:uthori•t y. 1111

In his

d1scuRs1.ons with · his onponents he quotes Scripture rrequ·e ntly,
declarinP. that they a re incomoarably preferable to all the
wor'<is or men.
Early l n the year 1519 the issue regarding the supreme
authority became more acute • . Prof. Dungersheim of Lelpzig
began corresnonding with Luth~r on the question or napal
supremacy.

In reply to Dungeraheim's second letter, Luther

p~,ints out that DunRersheim and Dr. Eck quote the fathers too
extensi vely.

They are accustomed to internret the Scri~tures

in the l i ght or the f~thers.

They even try to harmonize

Scr t oture with the f athers, inatend of r.eversing the procedure.
9. Ibid., n. 103.
10. St. Loui"s, XV, 407.
11. J. Koestlin, !!!!, Tb.eolog:v

Charles E. Hay, I, n. 281.

2£. Luther, trnnslo.ted

by

9

In contrs,st to this he says, "I. am accust~med to follow the
.e xamnla or Augustina and to trace the stream to its source."
The fathers must be tried by the Scriptures, and not the
•

I

The fountain of .a ll truth is the Word o.t

other way around.
God. 12

During the Leinzig Debate Luther OJ>r>osed Eck by quoting
.

~

the Scriotures.

The latter trted to support his arguments

tor the ~ivine right or t~e p~pacy ~it~ qu~tatlons from the
fathers.

Luther answered that the fathers are subordinate

to the Scriptures.

"Jerome is. Inot ~o i '!J'IJ>Ortant that I will

forsake Paul on his account. 1113

Be

says he venerates St.

Bern.ard and does not condemn h is opini_o n.

But he rnalntains

that in a dtsoutatlon the ge~uine and specific sense
Soriotures ls mt>re lmi>ortant. 14

or

the

Again he repeats the thol18ht

exnressed in his letter to Dungershalm, namely, that the
father s must be examined in the l~ght or Scripture.

The
Scriptures should not be shapeq to tit the f'athers. 15 He
accuses Eck or penetratin6 the Scriptures as daenly as..does
the water' sr>ider the water.

E9k, he says, ·r 1eos trom them

as does tho . devil from the Cross.

As for himself, Luther

maintains that he prefers the Scriptures, and on this basis
does he request th~ future judges to consider the debate. 16

12. St.
St.
St.
St.
St.

13.
14.
15.
16.

Louis,
Louis,
Louis,
Louis,
Louis,

XV'III, 500.
XV', 917.
XV', 918.
~V', 1079.
xv, 1100.
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During the course or tbis debate •Luther· goes one step
farther.

The fathers have erre"d, the Scrictures are superior

to . the pooe, and now he makes a startling statement about the
councils.

When Eck accused him of being a Husslte, ha denied

it vehemently.
Bohemians.

He did not want to be identified with the

After deliberating on the matter for a while,•

however, he exprossed en opinion which was so strange at the

.

time that, it ls said, Duke George· cursed audibly, "The
nlague tako· the fello". 1117 Luther maintained that there
were artlcles taught by Hus which were thoroughly Christian
and ovangelical. 18

In itself this· was an astounding statement.

Considerin6 the fact that the Council of Constance had declared
the teachings or Hus to tie heretical, we see tha·t Luther tiy
this time placed the ·word of God even above the decree·s or
any

council.

Formerly·'he· had stated thnt a ·council could

err, hut now he arfiI'l'ls that a council, the· Council or
Constance, actually did err.

From now on Scripture remains

ror htm tho sole authority ~n matters or faith.

In matters

no~ pertainin~ to falth the ·dectsion of the councils are to
be acceoted •19 '
After the Disnutation at Leipzig Luther was attacked from
all sides.

A

namphlet ·war was in the making.

In one of his

tracts against Augustine von Alveld he stated his position
17. Mackinnon, op. cit., II, p. 136.
~8. St. Louis, XV, ffi-942.
19. Koestlin, 2.B• ~ . , I, p. 317.
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quite clAarly.
ap~roach.

He accuses the pa~ists or usil18 the wron6

For them i t is not neces s ary that any or these

should he proved by Seri pture or by -reason·;

11

1 t is quite

enough that they have been out down i n- his book by a Romanist
and a holy observant of the Order or St. 'Francis. 1120
The ~e ar followin~ the Leinzig Debate Luther oublished
three enoch-maktng books: "The Open Letter to the Chri s tian
Nobility," "On the Babylonian Caotivity~" and "The Liberty

or

a Christian r,,an. 11

In a lotter to Pope Leo X, which forms

the introduction to tho last of these, Luther addresses the
nope very ? Olitel y, but firmly declares tha t he wtll recant
nothin~ , nor will he acceot rules for interoretation which
btnd tho Word or God.

ontnions.

He

The Word is not to be bound by human

addresses Leo saying:

11

They err who exalt

thee above a council ancJ above the ChuI"ch universal.

They

err who aAcri be •to thee alone the ·right or interpreting
ScriJJture. 1122
In the treatise

11

0n· the Babylonian Car,tiv.tty'' Luther

rejects the doctrine of transubstantiation as taught by
Aquinas.
rece:l;ved.

He believes that bread and wine are actually
We quote the f"C;)llowing:

I reached this conclusion because I saw that the
oninions of the Thomi-sts, even though they might be
anuroved by pope and council, remain but opinions and
do not become articles or faith, though an angel fI"om

20. St. Louis, XVIII, 1010.
21. St. Louis,. XVIII, 1011.
22. St. Louis, XV, ?93.

,,
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henvon were to decree otherwise. For nhat is asserted
without Seri 'Dture or' an a nnroved revela,t ion, may be
held as an o~inion, but need not be believed.23
The "Letter to the Christian Nobility" is designAd to
break down the walls or the Roman system.

In ft he declares

that cones can err and have erred, and that when the none
does something which is not in accord with the Scriotures,
he ought to be reproved and constrained according to the

\'lord or Christ in 1,atthe..-1 19. 24
Asainst Emser he reaffi1'111S his prererence for Scripture
over human teachers, whoever they might be.

We quote:

If you should tell me that what the Scriptures
te11ch is lif!ht as goose·- quills,. but what you have
s~un out or tho teachers, who often erred, and out or
your own horny head, is strong as chains--please God,
I will answer that, too, and silence your slanderous
tongue that so wantQnly defames and defiles God 1 s
Word.25
...
In another article addressed to the same man ·he makes
it clear that traditions, too, must fall lnto the background.
"Loarn this, therefore, dnar Goat·, no custom can change anything that ls fixed in tho Scriptures and ar~iclos or faith. 1126
And

aga'l n: 11 Be 1 t kr10\1n then, that Scripture without any Bloss

is the s11n ·and tho sole light from which all te9chers receive
their light and not· the contrary. 1127 11You know very well how
all the rathers ofttimes erred; ••• .For this reason I w~nt
s·crioture. 1128
23. St,. Louis, XIX, 23-24.
24. St. Louis, X, 276-278.

·25. St. Loufs, XVIII, 1255.
26. St. Louis, XVIII, 1293.
27. Ibid.
28. ~Louis, XVIII, 1346.
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In the yaor 1523, writing to the Knights or the Teutonic
Order, he ago l n stresses the superiority of the Scriptures
over councils.

He says the following:

Councils may make decisions and pass decrees
in matters that are temooral or that have not· yet
been clearly set forth. But when we can plainly
see what is God's Word -and will, we will wait
neither for councils nor ror the decrees and
decisions or the Church.29
Luther's statement at Worms, namely, that unless he was
convinced by Scrinture or sound reason he could not recant,
is not a new ohase in his develonment.

It is simply the

culmination. 30 This, however, es-t abl.ished once and 1'or all
his ~osition on the authority or the Scrip tures.
posi tlon he retains throughout his life..
a

r ew

\Ye

This

contln11e to 81 ve

e xamnle s •

In all the controversies over the Lord's Supner Luther
retained the words or Scri~ture as they were written, .thereby
ident-ii'ylng the Scriotures with the Word or God.

Though

reason may seem to tell us otherwise, we do receive the body
or Christ an.d the blood or Christ with the bread and wine
'

because it ls a clear teachinc or Scripture.
The Epistle

~

tho Hebrews' he does not place or1 the

same level with other apostolic writings, nevertheless, he
regards it highly because o:r the doctrines \7hich the author
basis so co.n stantly on the Scriptures.

The fact that the

writ~r or Hebrews made pro~er use 01' the Old Testament is
29. St •• Louis, XIX, 1·7 .36.
30. Reu, ~ •. c 1. t-. , n • 28.

I4

enough to make Luther regard the Epistle as one ~hich

,

·contains fine gold, silver, and orecious atonea.31
In the interpr.etation of Isaiah 9·:6 Luther indicates
that he believes the 1Scr.iptures to be of divine origin.
priori he assumes their inerro.ncy and perfect harmony.

A

"I

am certain that everything which the Scriotures teach
concerning Christ is true •.11 32
DefendinR his articles condemned by the Roman Bull,
he writes the following in 1520:
The holy Scrintures mu~t be clearer, more
easily understood, and more certain than any other
writing, because all teachePs try to establish their
teachings throuRh the Scriptures as a clear and
standard wri ttnrs, and would have their o.wn wri tiings
suPnorted and explained in the light or Scrloture.33
Against Latomus (1521) he writes that the fathers
were very human, that they e~red and contradicted themselves. 34
Only one is our Master, Christ, and the fathers must be
tried aceord1ng to the S~riotures.35 The writings of the
fathers are dark and must be ~xplainod by the Soriptures.36
It does not follow that because the .fathers held a certain
opinion, or lived in a certain way, that we should do the
same.. Our examole is Christ. 37 .Never can the teachings or
the fathe·r s beco111e articles or fa! th. 38
31. St.
32. ·s t.
33. St.
34. St.
35.· St.
36. ·St.
37. St.
38. St.

Louis, XIV, 126-129.
I.ouis, VI, 177.
Louis, XV, 1481.
Lo~is, XVIII, 1013.
Louis, XVIII, 1150.
Louis, XI, 2333.
Loui•s, XI, 1881.
Louis, XVI, 2286.

15

Luther admits that the fathers have dona some good but
they must be read "cum judicin 11 • 39

We should not acca~t

their writings simply because they wrote them, but we should
hold them unto the light .of' Scripture. 40 There are times
when the f'ather9 have even distorted the Word.

God's Word

is in itself' cleil.r enoug11_, . ,but , through the books and writings
of the fathers it haH h.ecome obscure. 41
Nor does Luther consider paDal decrees superior to
the Scriotur.os.

Commenting on Gal. 1:9 he reminds us that

Ps.lll curses anyone who holds. that th.a "pope is jud6e over
Sc.rintura, and tht1t the Ch1Arqh ha~ authority over Scripture. 1142
His final Dosition 1 on the p~thority of' the councils is
just as ~lear.

Coijnct ls as well as ~11 other human beings

nre req~ired to remain with t~e Word of' Chr1st.~ 3

Even 11'

the counci l d,etermlne~ matt«J.rs .which are 1n accord with the
Seri r>tul'es, Lut·h.e r accer.,ts such decis1_o ns, not because they
are made by councils, but rather because they are in agreement
with the Word of God. 44

In one of' his careful!~ prepared
essays, that on "Councils and. Churches" (1539) he says: 11 \Ve
need something greater and more certain tor our faith than
the councils.

That which is greater and more certain is
the •Sacred Scriptures. 1145
39. St. Louis, XXII, 1404.
40. Ibid.
41. St. Louis, XXII, 1355 .
42. St. Louis, Il, 86.
43. St. Louis, XI, 1076.
44. St. Louis, XI, 460.
45. St. Louis, XVI; 2247.
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The Scriptures becdme for "him the infallibl~ author~ty;
the teachi ngs therein muot be · observed, nothing l s to be
added or removed.

"Tlie Scripture.a cannot err. n46

"That

which is not to·ld us in God I s Word -we ought to oass by. 1147
"One passage or Scrit>ture is worth more than all the books
in the world. 1148

"In Scripture you do not re'a d the words

of man, but the Word or the highest God. 1149,
We have but briefly traced the development in Luther
rep;arding his atti tude towards the S'c rintures until he
regarded them as the sucrome authority.

But that he •

f'inallv did considnr them a higher a11thori ty than the
r athorR, schoolmen, po:>es, or· councils, and would subl!1it
only to the authority or the Scriptures, was in -itself not
a g~arantee for the success or the Reformation.

The same

high regard for Scr~pture was shown by others.

The Ro~an

Churc.h itself taught the insoiration ot the Word.

However,

the Roman Church also taught -tha t God reveals His w1.ll
directly to the· Church.

Even- the· proper interpretation

of Sori~ture is given to the Church.

Thus it came about that

the decrees or the Church were g iven greater consideration
than the Word or God.

Interest in the Bible was lost, and

when the Rible was read or studied, the allegorlcal sense
46. St. Louis, XIX, 1073.
47. St. Louis, I, 17.
48. St. Louis, XIX, 1734.
49. St. Lo:1is, :l'X, 180A.
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was made to overshadow the litera1. 50

With the alle1torical

sense it was an easy matter to make the Scriptures conform
to the dosmas of .the Church.

Scripture ce~sed to be the

foundation and the source or doctrine; it was used as a
suoport for the rationalist\c dogma or the Roman Church.
As long as Scrinture was lnteroreted allegorically or
typically, there was little chance for a change in the
situation.

To make the Bible an open Book, and to restore

the interest or the peoole in the ~ible it was necessaey
to establish definite nrincit>les of 1nterpi•etat1o.n .

It \las

esnecially necessary to re-examlne criti~ally the traditional
allegorical method.
the true

Did the allegorical method bring out

eaniTig of the -Scri'l>tures?

conclusiop that it did not.

.

Luther reached the

It is true that he made use

or allegory for a while, but gradually he lost his ta~te
tor it.

When he did make use of lt, he· subjected it to

definite princloles.
a doctrine.

Never can allegory be used to prove

Before we discuss further the development of

Luther's attitude towards allegory, let us briefly look at
tho history of this ~ode or interpretation.

__ _

50. Francis Brown, "Luther as Exegete," in! Symposiac
2!!. Martin Luthel' ~ the .Prof'ess·o rs. of the Union Theological
.......,...,_
,,._ f!n Ilew York, p. 14 •
Semi-nary

__
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II. A Brief History or Allegory
For centuries before Luther's day there was practised

a form or oxer.esis whtch ~ermltted a practically unlimited
nerverston or the true sense or Scripture.

With the exception

or a few who at least made on atte~nt to internret the
Scrlntures pronerly by taking grRm~atical constructions and
historlcal situ~tions into consideration, 1 the majority of
the schoolmen were accustomed to flnd a fourfold sense in
the Scrintures.

They round in the Scriptures the literal,

alleRor1cal, moral, and anagogical sense.

The schoolmen

dol16hted in quot11'18 the littie rhyrne:
Litera gesta docet, quid cr.edas allegoria,
Moralis quid anas, quo tendas anagogia.
Sinc·e Aquinas and the s:choolmeri· followed such nrinciples, we
can understand why Luther said that they had not at any tlme
held or taught the correct i~terpretation or even one chapter
or the Sorintures. 2
.J~efore we dlscu.ss Luther's reaction against the traditional
.method or exegesis, lot us examine more closely what is meant
by allegorical internretation, ~nd let us briefly trace its
l. Nicholas or Lyra (died 1340) seized upon some or the
best principles of internretation hlthorto enunciated, but
he had raw followers. er. F •.w• .Far.rar, History or Interoretatlon,
P'O. 274 rr .,
. 2. St. Louis, IV, 1305.
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development.
The word allegory i s' used in various senses.

~~" o

"something else, Ii and "'l'"I'';,.,,

,

11

From

1 speak, 11 1 t is

defined by Heraclitus, probably of the first century, as
follows: :!JI~ ~;,, Jl'"'l'lt,IAJIJ · r,;,'5,r•°I

~lj-N

~ 7/'~-; IIWII

,

,,.~"o/"""S'

Jc-,e11

✓~

:;;.,,.

..l J J7 ropl.t. lt'tll'tlr7 r.u:

"The ·mode of speech which says other things (than the mere
letter) anci hints at different ·t hings from whst it expresses,
io called a'>nropriately allogory. 113

· •

In this sense it may include the various types, symbols,
parables, fable11, or analogiers or- any kind.

In the technical

and historical sense, however, its meaning is ~ore confined.
?/lassie defines i t in t he following ' words·:
The system or intorprotation by which the most
anci.ent Greek literature, in the one case, and the
OT writlngs (and subsequently the NT), in the other,
were assip,ned their value in oroportion as they meant,
not what they said, but something else, and c.ould be
made the clothing of cosmological, nhilosoohicsl,
moral, or reli8ious tdeas.4
This ~efinition already tells us that allegorical interpre tation
did not originate with the Scholasticism or the Middle Ages.
It reaches• back much farther ~han" that.

The me~hod finds

its roots in the Greek era, five centuries before the birth
or Christ.
Homar•s writings were regarded by the ancient Greeks as
being absolutely truthful.

They bect me almost sacred books.

3. J. 'Massie, "Allegory," Hastings,. Dictionary
I, p. 64.
4. ~ -

2£. !!!.!,

Bible,
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However, there ,,:ere statoment.s in Homer which, interpret~d
lit~rnlly, beoa~e orrenstve, and could not be accepted by
some Clreeks.

Plato could not harmonize IJomer \'11th his -own

ohtlosoDhic c onvictions, and, therefore, cast the Homeric
n~ems aside.

But there were others who wlshod to adhere

to Ho~er and yet could not agree with the ltteral meaning of
everything contatned in his noems. 5 The result was the
allegorical interpretation apt>liad to Homer.

The Stoics

especially, wishing to harmonize their views with the
popular reltg ious opinions or tho time·, began to publish
com~entaries on Homer. 6 The allegorical method exnlained
away nas~ages which would' otherwlse be immorBl or impious.
BeginninR ,zith Anaxagoras, (ca. 450 B.C.) the "actions of
Homeric gods o.nd heroes aro a.llegortes or the forces of
no.tttT'e; ••• or else they a.re PloveMents or the men·t al nowers
and moral v i rtues."' ·7

By tha time of Augustus the ability

to interoret ' allegor1c~lly was a mnrk of scholarship .

The

,

abil1ty to wrtte allegoricallv was considered a mark or
greatness. 8
But the practise of allegorizJng was round among the
Jews as well as the Greeks, both among the Jews of Palestine,
and among those of the Dis~ersion, especially among the Jews
of Alexandria.

The Palestinian Jews tried to find hidden

5. Farrar, History 2£. Internretation, p . 135.
6. Ibid.
.

7. Hastings, Dictionary 2,!, !h!, Bible, I, P• 65.
a. Taylor, .21?.• fil•, p. 98.
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meanin6s in the minutest details qr the Pentateuch; the
Alexandrian Jews, on the oth~r pand, a~outed-the allegorical
method in or.der to~m~ko the ,pld Testament a p1>eal to the
Helleni~tic mind.

They wished to. show the c~ltured Greeks

that their- Old Testament w·a s neither barbarous
nor immoral.
.
~

What the Greek oh~losophers taught, had .a lready peen said
or, {it loo.st, anticipated, by J,io~os,, tt1e great lawgl ver.
"The Hellenistic thinkers des1.red to be Greek philosophers
without ceaslng to be Jewish religionists. 119

Again, allegory

as 11sed b,; the· Alexandrian e-x egetes is an error·t to reconcil~
the ooin1.ons of .their contemporary s.o ciety with tp!3 s.t atements
or their ancient authorities.

The Alexandrian school is

imnortnnt in this connection because . or its influence on
the Christian Church.
Though not the rirst to allegorize the Old Testament,
the greatest examnle or t his. arnong the Hellenistic J,ws was
Philo or Alexandria.lo
At the, outset it m11st be stated that Philo in no way
wished to cast aside the, Old Testament Scriotures.

The

Pentateuch .remained for .h.tm th~ inspired Word of God.
Torm matntains that the motive for allegorizing was ~ot
alway~ an ulterior one.
•

Allegory wa.s not always an effort
I

•

9. Hastings, oo. ctt., I, p. 65.
10. Aristobulus (oi:' 160 B.C.) had set forth two theses:
1) Greek Philosophy is borror,ed from the OT., ,nd 2) all the
tenets or Greek phtlosonhers, especially Aristotle, are to
be fo11nd in Moses and the Proohets by those who use the right
method of inquiring. er. Farrar, Hist. ~ !!!!• op. 128 rr.
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to find one's own thoughts in Scrlpture. 11

Many or the

allegorists adol')ted their method out of a deep reverence
tor Scripture.

It was a reverence so profound that they

doubted whether the Scriptures could relate a co'tl'll'llonplace
12
fact.
If we keep this in mind, we can understand how
a m~n like Philo could consider the Pentateuch to be the
Word of God, and at the same time interpret it in a way
v1hich gave frae reign to his imagination.
To show how nrbitrary were his methods we cite a few
examples of his exegesis:

Tho four rivers mentioned in

Genesis 2 renresent the four virtues,. prudence, temoerance,
cou rage, justice.

Tho main stream, out of which they

senarate,ls generic virtue, the 'Usdom or God. 13 Abram,
departinB from his Deople and his father's house, is a
typtcal Stole who leaves behind Chaldaea of the sensual
understanding, and goes to Ha:ran, the land of pure reasor,.
He is tha symbol of a soul in quest or God.
acnording to Philo, "asniring father".

Abram means,

Later he becomes

Abraham, ~·hich means "father of sound 11 •

Sound is like

speech, so the rather of ,sound ls like the Spirit which
utters soeech.

Fa:rrar comments, "Abraham is reduced to

a cold cyohe.r indicative of mental e l:lrnestness. 1114
Sarah is Vi:rtue and abstract \Vi~dom.

Hager represents the

11. To:rm, Hermeneut1.l< des nouen Testaments, p. 216.
12. Ibid., p. 217.
13. Philo, "Allegories of the Sacred LaYls, 11 I, 19,
given in Tavlor, oo. cit., n. 99 footnote.
l:4. Farrar, EarI'y Daya gt_ Christiani'ty, I, po. 269-271.
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general sciences of gra'ffll'l'ler, music, geometry, dialectics,
and rhetoric&

All Mosaic institutions such as circumcision

and the Sabbath, are only allego~ies. 15 When a statement
or Scrioture seems um,Qrthy o'J: God, for examolB, "Adam hid
from God," it must be intor..,reted allegorically.

For

literally the expression dethrones God who sees everythinc,
and

r rom

\\"hom nothing can be hid••

If synonyms are used, an

allegorical lnteroretation is intended.

For example, if in

Genesis l :27 we find that God "made man" (l,r..,; '76-"') and in
G:mesls 2:8 Re "moulded man" (Y,rks111) the first word implies
the e !:lrthly , the second the heavenly rnan.

At times he forces

particles, adverbs, oreoosltions into the service of allegory.
Each \1ord may have all its possible meanings ar,art fl'om the
context.

Numbers, names, both of m,n and countries, animals,

bi rds, streams, colours, are made to stand as symbols for
moral and s~iritual things.16
Fro~ the Pentateucr. and the Old Testament allegorical
interpretation spread to the New Testament.

~n the Epistle

2.f. BarnabRs, in Justin Marty~, Irenaeus, there are traces or
allegorical interpretation.

But it is not until we come to

Origen that we find systematic allegoric~l interoretation
of the New Testament.

Luther attribute.a the beginning or

the practise of mo.T'lifold internretn.tion to him.

"Dies Uebel

hat man dem 8rigenes; sodo.n11 seinem Nachfolger, dem a1eronymua,
15. Ibid.
16. Farrar, History or Inter-oretation,

PP ■

149-152.
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die (wie ich glaube) hei lige und auserwaehlte Maenner sind,
zu danken. 11 ~7

Origen accepted the Scrinture as the infallible Word
in avery detail.

However, ha found discrepa·n cies and even

contradictions between the Ev8ngeli sts.
and nrohibittons which seamed unjust.
he

tried to exl'>la:l n

A.way w:l th

He f ound commands
These difficulties •

al-legori es •18

Accord1.ng to Ori3en many _nassages in the Script11res

may

ha ve a threnfnld sem~o, the literal,. the moral, and the

s ~i ritual.

But two or these senses; the 1iteral and tfie

tnoral, r1re stres·sed l :lttla.
s

iritua.1. 19

He places the emphasis on t ·h e

Origen•s method v,as U ttle -less arbitrary than

wa s that of Philo.

The waterpots of stone, containing two or

t hre e f1.rlc1ns apiece, are interpreted as the Scriptures \Vhich

someti~es contai n two firkins, i.e. the moral and t he literal
sense, and sometim~s throe, namely; al-so the spiritua1. 28
After Origen the majority of the exegetes adopted the
allegorical method.

It becomes the standard form until the

days or the Reformation.

Jerome was the outstanding exponent

or Origen• s ·metliod in tna Western Church-.
use of the same method.
system nravo.iled.

Augustine made

A few protested, but the allegorical

In one of, his

Tisohreden 11 Luther laments

11

17. St. Louis, IV, l~O~.
18. Farrar, History of Internretation, p. 192 rr.
19. Lster the spirltual was divided into the allegorical
and the anagogical senses by the Latin Fath~rs.
20. Farrar, History 2!, Intarnretation, p. 200.
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the fact that in his earlier daru he, too, allegorized thus,
and attributes this f'aQt to the influence or Or1gen and to
St. Jerome.

Iiis judgment of t he value

or

the method: "Im

(SO.nzon Or i gene 1st nicht ein Wort von• Cbrj.sto. 1121

.

The schoolmcn add nothing to .the proper interpreta tion
or Scri.pt ui~a.

The Scriptu res are

of Chur ch tradi ti or1. " 22
taught and accepted.

::tda "to speak the language

The fourfold sense of Script11re is

We quote Crom Luther:

Da nun Christ us mit dem Glauben :iusgetilgt war, ·
da hat sain (de n Pabst) Apostal ~tt dam vornehmsten,
St. Thoma s 1"!1.t Lyra und den Sein~.gen, angerangen in
die ganze Welt den vierfachen Sinn der S.c hrift
auszubre1.ten; den buchstaeblichen, den si ttlicb.en,
den heimlichen und den tief'eren Sinn ( li·teralem,
tro~olo5icum, allegoricum et anagogicum) und dieses
Gewand Christi in diese vier Theile zu the\ len, dasz
ein jee;licher 'l'he,.l fuer sich seine Urhober, Ertorscher
und Lehrer haette. gle1Qhsam als japfere Kriegskneohte
·u nd kuehne Verderber dar Sclirift. 3
With this method, adds Luther, they have atomized the Scriptures
to such an extent that they find nothin6 or value to our souls
in them. 24
Such, then, wo.s the practise or the Church at tho · time
or Luther.

It was a practise which certainly did nothing

towards clarify-inc; the Scriptures o.nd making them understood
by tho common people.

With allegory an lnter9reter was

ablo to give rreo rei gn to his imasination.

His only

21. St. Louis, X~II, 1343-1344.
22. Farrar, History of Interpretation, 'P• 267.
23. St. Louis, IV, 1304-1305.
24. ~ -
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concern was not to go contrary to the teachings or the
Church.

Vie

must keep in mind that at this time it v, as the

pope who claimed that he was the judge of doctrine and the
offici al interpreter of Scripture.

It was one or the t~sks

or Luther to destroy the myth that the sole authority to
internret the Word rested with the -papacy.

We shall now

traco the devolonment in Luthar to notice how he becomes
convinced tha t the Scriptures are clear, and that everyone
has a right to interpret them.
I

Everyone is able to interpret

•

the Word, if he does not nlay around with allegor.y.
development was a g radual one.

.. .

1'

I

'I'

~

.

This
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• I

III. Luther and Allegory before 1517
In October or the year 1512 Luther received the
•

I

I •

•

.

der,r~e or Doctor of. TheolOSY.•

His .1.nterpretation, at

this ti~e, was still condi ti,oned by the authority or the
Church and by ~he tradition wblch the Church sanctioned.

' '

There might co me a time, horiover, when he could no longer
• I

submit to s uch author! ty.
mi nd for himself.

'

Ilo wo11ld have to make up his

As his knowledge or the Scriptures

~ncroased, and as his understanding of the doctrtne~

·'

increa sed, !:tis i nternre tetton \~,ould chanse to a certain
extent.

By his o\m testimony, the knowledy.e of Christ

r1hi ch he ga ine~ .through .the study or ·t he Epistle

~ ~

Romans did much to change his principles or interoretation.
He came to understand that allegorical and spiritual
interpretation serves no pur~ose. 1
When he received his doctorate, he ~ndoubtedly had not
yet reached this "unders tanding" or Christ.
ignorant or the Gospel in the Pauline sense.
yet come to an understanding · or tho term

11

He was still
He had not

,justi tia Dei 11 •

His esrlient exegetical work, however, given about a year
later, 5ives evidence that he had already arrived at the
1. St. Louis, XXII, 1343.
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understanding or the

11

justitia 11 as an imputed righteousness,

a r -i ghteousness attributed t .o o. sinner solely by the 3race
or God.

We mention this because we reel that this under-

standing \nfluence~ him in the inter9rotation or the
Scriotures.

His lectures have something which was lacking

in many or the prov1ou.s ex~ositions given by men or the
Church or Rome.

Luther's lectures served a puroose.

sought to .provide a norm or life.

They

Luther is not interested
,

in idle speculation or in mere academic questions.

On the

other hand, he is still under the influence or the traditional
school or interoreta tion in certain- respects.
not . surprise us.

This should

It would, · indeed, be strange if

we

should

notice a new sat or he!"ffleneutical principles formulated
an~ applied alL or a sudden.

Arter all, the allegorical

mode or inter~retation had been employed for centuries.
only v:as it aonlied to the Scriotures.

Not

The allegorical

writings or the fathers, according to Taylor, inspired also
the art or the reiddle Ages.

It dominated the literatqre.

It inrluenced the thought of the ~eople.

People looked to

the spiritual, while they n~glected the ohysical.

2

We repea~, therefore, that it is not at all surprising
that Luther should be influenced by tho tradition or the past.
His statement, to which we have already referred, na~ely,
that after his enlightenment he realized that allegories
2. Taylor,!!!?.•

ill••

po. 103-105.
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serve no nuroose., should not lead us to believe thr1t he was
able to discard this form of interpretation immediately after
he had come to a ~roper· understanding or the Gospel.

In

fact, lt we examine his early work~, even some or those
which come after his enl:ighten111ont, we find traces or the
traditional method or internretation.

..

' In his later years Luther himself remarted that he once
followed tho example of Jerome, Orfgen, ~and Augustine and
tried to interpret everything allegorically. 3

Again, in hta

internretation or Genesis' he says that in his earlier days
he had such delight in allegory that he thought evecythins
must bo interpreted allegorlc~lly.

He was led to this

ooinion by Origen, Jerome, and ~ugustine, whose works he
r

held in high regard at that tlme. 4

Not only did he make use

or allegory, but he considered himself a "master" in' the art
or allegoricnl inter~retation.

Let us examine some or his

early works to see to what extent

he

made use of allegory.

The earliest exegetical work of Luther which has been
preserved and handed do,m to us is an Elucidation or!!!!,
Psalms. 5 Luther probably began this COJIU!lentary in the year
1513.

In .his orefatory remarks he makes i 't evi~ent that

3. St. Louis, II, 557.
4. St. 'Louis, I, 610.
5. This Elucidation is preserved in the form of a Latin
Psalter, (.Vulgate) and upon the .margin and between the lines
are found notations made by Luther. These have been translated· 1.nto ·German by Friedrich Eberhardt Rambo.ch, and are
found in t _h e Walch edition of Luther' a Works, IX, 1468· rr.
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he intends to lay the emohasis on the allegorical, tropological,
and ana6og1cal intororetation. 6 The literal sense seGms to
have no indo-pendent m~ening.

He

censures the prnctise or those

who place too· much emohasis on the historicgl rather than
on the proohetical aspect of toe Psalter.

For that reason

they who have searched the Scrintures have not always found
in them that which was needful.

A good example is aff orded

by the Rabbinical Jews who'could not look beyond tho letter. 7
Individual \Yords in the Scriotures c an take on a fourfold meaning .

For example~ Jerusalem, besides its literal

me nnin3 , can be interpreted other wise.

Alles oricr lly it is

a designati on for 60od men, tropologicnlly 1t means the

virtues, and ana5a~ically it signifies the reward.

In a

similar way the word Babylon ~ay be interpreted in the
allegorical sense as referrin6 to evil men.

Tropologically

it signifies vices, anagogicnlly it refers to punishments.
1At. Zion is given two lnterpretatio•,,s, first, according to
the lettor which killoth,
and secondly, according to the
,
snirit which quickens. We find tho following arrangement: 8

rnt. Zion
(according to the
l~tter)

historicRlly - Canaan.
allegorically - The Synagogue or ah
outstanding person in it.
trooologically- Pharisaic or legal
righteousness.
ana606ically
The great joy which is to
come to the flesh. (Future
eal"tbly glory) ..

a. Luther, Walch ed., Halle im Kae;deburgischen, Johann
Justinus Begauer, 24 vols., 1740 rr., IX, 1478-1480.
7. Walch, IX, 1467-1477.
8. Walch , IX, 1480.
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li1t. Zion
(acno:rding to the
spirit)

historically - The, people in Zion.
allegorically - The Chu:rch, or every
teacher, bishop , principal
r1gure in the Church.
tropologt cally- The Righteouanes·s or tai th,
or any important matter.
anagogically - Eternal glory or heaven.

Likewise, in his· notes on Psalm LXXI (72) the "Judgment"
of God is internreted allegoricaily, anagogically, and
tropoloe ically.

The righteousnesa of God, in the same way

has a threerold meaning .

Tropologically it is faith in

Christ, allegorically lt is t he whole Church, and anagogically
it represents God Himself who is in the Church triumphant. 9
It is not always ; however, that Luther makes a close
distinction between the four sense s.

.

He does, however, keep

a clear distinction betweon tho letter and the spirit.

In fact, just this ability £0 distinguish between t he two
is a pril"le requisite or a good theologian.

By

"letter" he

means the historical situation with regard to the Psalms-the time and the circumstances under which they \fere written.
This has little value.

Nore imnortant is the spiritual sense

which inter~rets the Psa1ms in reference to Christ or to His
work.

We must be able to discriminate between the two senses,

and not be satisfied wit~ the letter because it has been
empti ed through Christ. (durch Christum ausgeleeret). 10
9. M. Reu, Luthar 1 s German Bible, ~ - 95 of Source Materials

gives a translatlon , trom Erich Vogelsang, Der Junge Luther,
Bd. V, "Luther's Worke •in Auswahl. 11
10. Walch, IX, 1512.
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It is for this reason that we find Luther interpreting
many Psalms with littYe ,regard for the historical situatton
or the condl t i ons, under which they were written.

For exlllfflple,

the heading of Ps. 6 hao the \'lords, "to the chief musician ·
on Neginoth 11

(

Sl 1 :S "}.i =, ~ tiff':! '?2) which Luther tre.nslates,

"aur acht Saiten. 11

According to h1.m; this eight-stringed

instru~ent refers to the Church and to 'those who believe in
the reAurrect1.on.

"The heavens declare the glory or God, 11

Ps. 19:1, refers to the sureadlns of the gospel •. The
heP.vens renresent the Apostles and t he Evancelists.

The

"firmal'flent" is the Apostolic Church. 1~
We continue to give some more examples.

Ps. 23 is a

song or the Church in which it praises Christ ro1• His
instruction, rule, and spiritual renewal which comes from
the Sacrament of the Lord's Supner. 12 The words or Psalm
78,2, "I wi ll onen my mouth in a parable" is taken as proof

that the Lord wtll make thinRS known which cannot be
internreted according to the letter alone. 13 Psalm 77 is
first interoreted literally, but then Luther goes on to
remark that the passage which speaks of God loading the
children of Israel through the sea represents the spiritual
Israel departing from the world or vanitles.,14
11.
12.
-13.
14.

Walch,
Walch,
Walch,
Walch,

IX, 160~.
IX, 1640-1645.
IX, 2036.
IX, 2032.

He identifies

,.
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verse l7, which sneaks or the skien sending out a sound, with
the oroaching or the sospel by the apostles and evangelists.
The "thunder" or verse 18 is the throat of the final judgment.
Luther readily admits that , the events described in Ps. 77
found their literal fulftllment in the history or the
children or Israel, but a spiritual Jnterpretation should
be added so that we mtght derive some benefit from the
Psalms. 15
Thus Luther goes on.

The shadow df tho oas~ still

keens the trµe light from his eyes.
understanding or tho Word.

Ailegorios cloud his

But in ,a~l fairness to him we

must say that he makes an attempt to derive the meaning
intonded by the author or the text.

He does not lose

himself in ~llegories as some or his oredecessors did.

The

allegorical ~ethod, as Fullerton remarks, had been used to
"turn the Old Testament into a. book or enigmas, an Alice1n-Wonderlan,d soe.c ies or 11 te~ature, which needed an
authoritative inter!)reter. 1116
eyes on a definite goal.

Luther, ~owever, .keens his

One question keens revolvin3 about

in his mind: "How can I get richt with God?"

That is the

question which drove him into the monastery.

That is the

question with which he is concerned throughout his life.
Unlilce the 111ystics who were concerned \Yith the relationship
15. Walch, IX, 2035.
16. K. Fullerton, "Reformation Princioles or Exegesis

and Interpretation or Prophecy," American Journal g.!, Theolo67,
XII, (July, 1908), o •. 423.
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b~tweon the Crea~or and the creature, he is concerned with
the relationship bet~een the Savior and the sinner.

For

this reason his lectures on the Psalms, though they do
contai n a llegories, nevertheles s , serve a nurp se.

His

purpose is to lead neople to kno\Y Christ as t .h eir Savior.
This purnose may have been one of the reasons why he
places such a grent deal of emphasis on the tropologlcal
sense.

He had m.ade use

~r

allegories, but it is the

tropologica l sense which becomes ror him the most important
one.

11

Tropolor,1 cum esse primar-ium sensum Scripture. 1117

By

tho tropologi cal sense he understood what .Scripture has to

say to tbe 1nd1v1.d11nl regar ding his daily conduct, his
attitude, and his l i te.

Therefore, throu6hout t he note~ on

thn Psalter, we find exhortati ons t o exerci se faith and
Christian virt ues.
In this resp~ct the firs t Psalm forms the introducti on
to the entire Psaltery.

The first versa

or

Ps. l strikes

the keynote., The ungodly wander here and there,. but the
Chris tian accepts the teachings or Christ and nermits these
to be his rule in all his undertakings. 1 8
Luther realizos even at this time that it is necessary
to have more than an intellectual knowledge or the Word in
order to interpret. nroperly.

.

17. Weimar, III, 531, ' 33.
18. Walch, IX, 1483-1484.

The Scriptures cannot be
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interpreted like any other book.

No one can understand them

unless he re~rs the Lord, for the rear or the Lord is the
beginning of all Vlisdoni. 19 But 1.t we aporoach the Scriptures
in faith, we find in them valuable messages.

Most va1uable

is the messaRo or God's 3race working out our salv~tion.
Layfng the emnhasis on· :the tropological sense, I.uther finds
throughout the Psalms just s uch messages which speak or
the grace or God and the work or Christ.
We make one more obser.vation in his early inter9retation
of ttte Psalms.

His internretation is Ohr1stocentr1c.

Wherever possible, he 1.nter;prets the Psalms Messianically.
Christ is the key to the interoretation or tho Scriptures,
and He is also the centre of the Scriptures.

In the Psalms

Christ is usually the speaker, or it is David as a figure
or Christ; at times it is Christ speaking in the Chu~ch or
through His follow~rs, the faithful in tha Church.

Wherever

it is at all nossible, he makes the Psalms refer to Chrl-st.
As Holl re"arks, it is not a question whether ·t he Psalm
refers to Christ, but rather whether it soeaks or his
humiliation or exaltation, his human or divi ne nature. 20
In the "Int!'oduction to the Psalms 1121 Luther makes lt
19. Weimar, IV, 519,1.
20. K. Holl, "Luthe!' 1 s Bedeutung rue!' den Fortschritt der
Auslegungskunst, 11 Gesammelte Autsaetze .!!!.!:, Kirchengeschichte,
I, p 't'I . 545-546.
21: Walch, IX, 1474-1479.
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quito avldent that he considers tbn New Testament to be

Some try to avoid ·christ, but ha, when

' the koy to thA Old.

confronted with a difficult toxt will inta:r?ret it in the
light or ·Christ.

11

Ich aber, · v,enn lch e1.nen Text ho.be, der,

r,leich einer Nusz, eine mir allzu hurte Schaale hat, so
schmeisse ich ihn gleich an den Falsen, und finde den
suesaesten Korn." 22
Luther then bep,tns to follow this ~rinciple th~ough.
Thus raESardlng Psnl:-n 3 he snjs Christ is the spe11ke:r,
confessing thJ:'ee thinBn •t ·o Hi·s Father, na"lely, the Father
is llis shield, the Fnther has honored Him, and the Father
hns lifted up His hoRd.

This last s ·t.otement raters to the

resui•roction or Chri:1t. 23

Vlhen the Psalmist says: "Lord,

how ar-a they increased 'th,it trouble mo 11 (Ps. 3:1) Luther makes
to be Christ in His human nature ·cangenommener
menschli •c he Natur) • 24 "I laid me down and slept; I at,akened;
the

!U)9 l l<"or

tor th9 Lord sustained me" (Ps. 3:6) refers

to

the death and

resurrection of the Lord.
It is interesting to note that in a later exoos1t1on of
the Psalms, 31ven in 1si9-1521, Luther again interprats this
Ps11lm l.1e9sian1ca.lly.

The title "A Pss l:m

or

David, when

ne

fled from Abs.olom" is not to be ts.ken onl:; historica.lly but
must have ano't har purpose.
22. Walch, . IK, l476.
25. Walch, ' IX, 1504.
24. Walch, IX, 1506.

The writer or the .Psalm real"lzed
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that ~hese historical t\t~es had reference to future events. 25
However, af'ter internretlng the entire Psalm Messianically,
Luther gives it a second interpretation.

Those who do not

agrAe with the Messianic interpretation may refer this to
David as a type or Christ, as one who also surrered, and who
was or the m1.nd

Christ. 26

of

Sometimes Luther tries to make individual passages, it
not the entire ?salm, refer to Christ.
last verse: "I v,111 lay

"'B

So in PsBlm 4, the

dovm and sleep, 11 once agair1 is

lnternret~d to spe0k or tha death- and the Pesurrection or
the Lord. 27
We need but glance casually at the headings Luther gives
the Psalms to notice how frequently ha '· attempts to interpret
them rt.essianically.

Thus Psal'II 6 -beco111es a prayer or Christ,

which He as the Mediator between God and man offered up through
His suffering and sacrifice for ains. 28 Psalm 13 is a prayer
or the surrering Ohrlst. 29 Psalm 17 becomes a prayer or
Christ against the Jewish nation, at the time of His
surrerins. 30

Psalm 18 ts a 90ng or triumph of Christ at

the t'lme or His resurrection. 31

Psall'I 26 is a orayer or

Chr1.st to the Father, 1.n which He asks to be separated trom
25. Walch,
26. Walch,
27. Walch,
28. Walch,
29. Walch,
30. Walch,
31. Walch,

IV,
IV,
IX,
IX,
IX,,
IX,
IX,

366.
398.

1515.
1520-1521.
1564.
15eo· rr.
15ae rr.

the Jews who follow the lettar and not tho snirit.32
Those examnles are sufficient to show us, on the ono
hand; that Luther otill ,,an under the i nrluence of' the
traditional school.
a s i mil ar way.

Others beforo hlm had intororotod in

From Augustine to Faber Stanulensis (Lefevre),

from the fourth century to the ti·me or Luther, there had
beon men who made Christ the speaker or many or the
Psalms. 33 On the other hand, we ?Jerceive a true evangelical
note in L,1ther 1 s exposition.

He interprets the Psalms

Mesnihni cally because through faith in this Christ we
become ri ghteous before God.

We keep in mind that the

ques tion which is uonermost i.n his mind is stlll, "How co.n
a sinner beco,re righteous befo1•e God?"

The imputation of

ris hteousness by God upon tho sinner ls not an arbitrary act,
bu t takes into account the saving work or Christ.

That is

his re ason for laying so much streso on the Messianic
internrotatlon of the Psalms.
Luther made progre sA as an exegete when, a short while
after h19 exnosition ot' tho Psalms, ne begsh his lectures
on llomans.

He b egan the lectures on Homans in tho tall of

1515, and continued th9m until the following su~.mer.
Regarding the~e lectures, Macktnnoh says: "Tho Commentary
32. Walch, IX, 1658 ff.
33 . F. Uahn, "Luther's Auslagungsgrundsaetze und ihre
theologischen Voraussetzungen,-11 Zei tschrift !!!!!:, systematiache
Thoologie, X~I (1954), pp . 201-202.
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on Romans ls an attempt tn interpret the actual meaning ot the
text.

Though he still recognizes the conventional assumption

or a recondite, in addition to the. obvious meaning or Scripture,
he makes a more restricted

USC'l

or this met.hod and concerns

himself mainly with tJ1e actual thoµght or the Anostle. 1134
Holl liltewise -says that "Lu~per gr9we ,as an oxegete. 11

Though

he does make use or the. fourfold sense at _ttmes, he loses
his taste for nllegories. 35

It is true, he doe s make use or allegories at t i mes.
For example, re8arding the very first versa where Paul
calls himself' a "servant or Jesus Christ," Luther s':'>eaks
of thB vartous senses, giving ~he trooolog~ cal and allegorical

jn.tern?'etntion.

But wo note at the same time that be does

not sQend a great doal of time on these . difrerent senses.
The moral and tropologic~l sense sign1£ies the servant of

God as he is by himself. ( jeder an unc.l fuer sich).

This

is general; all p·eople are really servants of God.

In the

alle~orical sense doulos refers to the servant in his relation
to other~ ( ei ner ruer andere und ueber andere und um and.e rer
wlllen).

This is something soecific, has defini·t e duties,

and certain limitations.

So Paul was a servant or ~he Lord

in a special sense; he had received his ot!':f.ce to administer
the Word not as a lord, but as a servant.

Actually, we can

hardly cRll this an allegory in the sense in which it was
34. Mackinnon, o~. cit., I, P• 169.
---"'F.
35. Holl, .2!!.• fil••
5o0.
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used by earl~ interoreters, and even by Luther in some or

ni s ·o ther works.

H~ simply goes into thA full moaning or

doulos, and shows that the allegoric 1 interpretation involves
honor and dignity (Wuerde und Hoheit) whereas the first
simply refers to the humility (Unterordnung und Demut).36
In the same v~rAe "separated unto the gospel ot God"
is given a twofold m~·a nlng, but even so the emnhs.sis here
and throughout his lectures again lies on the tropolocicel
sens"', which, nccording to L11ther, is the "189sago or God
tor the ·tn~1 vidual tr>day.

And that 111esRage is God, s wrath

over man 1 1'1 l'lin, and God's grace in Christ.
His :,rocedure in interprAting Homans is much the same
as thAt tn his lecturos on the Psalter.

He exolains the

text 5 ram-"atically, and then gives a detailed commentary
on the irnportRnt themes.

But Yle note, at the same time, a

more consciencioua effort to improve over the older
commantRtors and their systems.

Beginning at cha~ter ~:10,

Luther maltes uRe of the newly-published Greek text or
Eras111us.

The quotntions frol'l'l tha Old· Testament are compared

with the I.XX and even with the Hebrow text.

Ile makes use ol'

former com1"1entators, q,uotes Augustine, refers to Nicholas or
Lyra, and to the Sentences of Lomba.rd, but he doe>.s not bind
himself to their inter':lretation.
his findinss.

Ile 1 s not afraid to state

In sun\ ort of his conclusions he quotes

the Scr1Dtures, and directs his readers to the text itself.
36. E. Ellwein, Luther's ~erke, II,

p.a.
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ComTl'lenting on Ro111ans 1:17, he explains his 11nderstandinr; of tha term "riahteousness or God."

He ditf·ars

rrom Ari.stotle, v,ho s'Re,Jks of righteousness s.riaing out or
and followi ng r11an 1 .s action.

It 1.s dlf.rerent with God.

Righteousness precedes ~an•s work. Man's works arise from
and flow out of the righteousness. 37 In the same verse,
rov.ar-d1ng tho axoression "from fnith to · faith" he r.iakes
mentton of tbe f aot that various internretations have
beon g tven.

But he is not moved by the opinion or others.

Lv r a •~ 1n ter-oretatton is rejected.

It cannot be acce!)ted

because it is contrary to the expression round ln the same
verse: "aa i t is wrtttan, the jus•t shall ltve by his faith. 11
So we seo thAt he already beg ins to make use of a principle
which ha formulated later, namely, "Scrtnture must 1nteroret
Scrlot u r e ."
His oninlon that ths fathers and the schoolmen have
erred is a~a1n brought out in his comment on Romans 4:7.
He challenges the scholastic idea that sin ls removed after
baotism, and tal(es his stand with Aug11stlne on this noint
because he followed "Scr'l'>ture rather than Aristotle and
his ethlcs. 1138
I

The emphasis which he nlaced uoon the tronological
sense, t~gether with his study or the grammatical construction
of the text, would quite naturally lead him away from the
37. Ibtd., pn . 23-24.
38.

Ibid.,

p. 172.

the wanifold sense or tho Scriptl1res.

As Reu says: "He

only 11eeded to di scovor t.he real bond betYleen the se two,
t he sensus 15rammaticus and tho sensus tropologicus nnd the
explan.ation of Scripture ,11th a single meaning was at t ained.1139
This s i nRle me aning 01· Scrin tu1·e Luther begins to e!"1nhasize
mor e und more in hie wo r ks rollow1np; the year 1517.
us trace his develonment .further.
•

I

...

..

39 • .M. Reu, Lutl1er I s German Bible, o. 129.

Let
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IV. Luther and Allegory after 1517
The years following 1517 mark a great ad.vance in
Luther's principles or exegesis.

This is the period in

which, sten bys teo, ho departs from Ro"'le, not only in
his theology, but also in his .ethod of interpreting the
Scr·iotures.

The 95 Theses, the cor1·esoondence following

the oublication of the TheRes, the Leipzig Disputation,
the Diet at Worms, all of these mark certain stages in the
develooment oi' his attitude tov,ard the Seri --tures and the
internretation or the same.

He reached the conclusion that

the Scriotures ::ilone constitute the final authority.

Ir

Yle

want the truth in s piritual matters, we must ,go to the Word
of God.

And if tho Word is to be ~he sole sour•ce of our

doctrine and the norm or our life, we must acquaint ourselves
\vi·t h the text of Scrinture.

In the cxposi t1on of Romana Luther

beg:rn to make an effort to der·1 ve the true meaning from the
text.

He was still cramped by a llmited knowledge of Greek

o.nd 'Hebrew.

After his exposition or liomans he set himself

energetically to master these languages •

.Perha:>s this was

due ~srtly to the influence of Melanchthon, who lectured at
the University at this time, and partly· due to Luther 1 s great
undertaking of translating the Bible into the language or the
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peonle.

At any r ate, he came to realize more and moro that

the Bible ts the only norm

or

faith and lite, and that,

therefore, a Brea ter efrort must be made to find the true
Tftes.ning of each narticuiar· na.ssn1Je.

~

'l'he.r·e 1 s another !'actor which drove Luther to a more
exact study or thA text of Scrin ture.
on his hands.

He

had a struggle

~ot only dld he, have to contend with the men

of Rome, but on t hs other hand, there were those v1ho, breaking
from the authority ·or Rome, ref11sed to submit to any authority,
even tha t of t he Word of God.' · Fanatics beRan to threaten
the work or the Heformar. • There was a p;reat deal or confusion
in t he ~i nds or men , even t hose men who want ed to t ake the
st:md with Luther aga inst the napacy and the Church of Rome.
Luther always was interested in the Scrioture s, but a
con troversy or such a natura could not leave a person like
Luther unarrected.

He began an even more exacting study

.or the 'Vord. "There he mus t f1 nd the principles which are to
8Uide hj m.

And to do this he must arrive at a clea rer

understanding and a better apnlication of exegetical rules.
Luther's pr:Lnci;,les or interpretation are based on the
assumotion that tha Scriptures are in themselves clear.

liis

viewnoint i 'l1 t hiR '!latter is quite different fro m that of the
paoacy.

The dlff'iculty or intor~retation, he beliaved,

l\e s with the interpreter, not 1n the Scriptures.

Difficult

pasRa~es a'<>··,e::i.r to be dif•ricult, not because n.f,' their content,
but becaune or

0 11 r

own i gnorance or the language and our lack
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ot sniritual annrehension. 1
Because the Scri,turea arn in themselves clear .we do
not need an authoritative interpreter.
ri ht to t nterpret the ~cri otures

r or·

Ev~ry man has the
himself.

This,

according to Luther, meant- that the interpretation of the
Church is not essential.
necessary.

Nor is the hal~ of the fathers

Luther emphasized this proposition especially in

his "Letter to the Christian Nobility or the German , ation"
(1520). The claim or the Romanists that the. interpretation
or the Scriptures belongs to the nope alone Luther calls a
wall which mu1,t he torn dovm •.2

lie objects to 't he Homan

cla im that 1nternretatipn b~longa tq the pope alone, because
it ~ay well hap~en that the pope and his followers fall into
error.

They . ay be wicked men, n<;>t taught by God.

Hence,

t hey \'1ould have less 11nderNtanding or the Word than an ordinary
godly oerson. 3

It is a wlqkedly invented f able, be maintains,

that the inter-pretation or the Scriptures or the confirmation
or such interoretation belongs to the pooe alone. 4 In the
letter agalnst Emser (1521) Luther states his case in even
stronger te:rms.

He censures his opnonents for a lack or

knowle~r.e of the .Scri~turas, and accuses them or inventirm
new lies when they declare that the Scriotures are so obscure
1.
2.
3.
4.

Koestlin, op. cit., I, 504.
St. Louis,-X, 269-270.
St. Louis, X, 277.
Ib~d.
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that they cnnnot b e i ntel'J)reted apart from the holy fathers,
and that we must, tnererore, follow the glos ses or the
rathers.• 5 Luther maintains ·that II Pet. 1:20 forbids us
to rely on the 1.nterpret·ation or the fathers unles·s their
inter"9retation is in accord ,,1:-th the clear terJ ch1.ng or the
Scriotures. 6
The Scriptures are so clear, Luther concludes, that
any Christian can 1nternret them. -From this principle it
follows that any passage or the Bible •can have but one
meanin6 •

For the Scr1otures are certainly not made clear

by internret1ng e ach pasea6e in various senses.

The

allegorlcal sense leaves room for sneculatinn; it conceals
the clear meaning of' the text.

It ls chiefly on this

account that Luther develo9es a strong dislike for allegory.
In the "Exoosition or the ,seven Peri1.tential .Psalms"
(1517) Luther does not '!lake use· of' allegory •.7

This is

no indication by t tself that he rejects allegory at this
time, but in the

11

Exposltion or the Ten Coll'lfflandments, 11 given

about the same time, ha soeaks or this mode or interpretation
as a "sport •for children."

Those who interpret thus he calls

"witless and' incompetent dreamers who quibbled with the sensus
literalis, alle8oricus, ~oralis, anagogicus."

Such a practise

may be amusing, but it deceives and misloads people. 8
5. St. Louis, X~III, 1292 .

6. St. Louis,
7. St. Louis,
a. Weimar, I,
German Btble, D.

IX, 13ij2.
IV, 165 ff.
507, 35, translated in Reu, Luther's
348.
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Throughout the following years his distaste ror allegories
grows stronrser.

His abatements Qgainst the practise of!

allegorizing baoome more pronounced.

•Commenting on Ps. 22:18,

he sneaks or the interpretation of a text in a fourfold
I

sense as an evil oractise (Bosheit) · and a godless art, and
criticizes Origen for interpreting in such•a manner. 9

In

the lectures on Genesis, given from 1523-1524, and published
in 1527, he says that by means o~ allegories we l9se the

.

nroper understanding of the Soriptur~s. Alle5ories are idle
s oeculations which deceive the pedple. 10 St. Jerome used
alle5ories and th011ght

he

had produced good' exs,ositions, but

actually he has given u~ only the •empty shell and not the
nut, only the nod and not the peas ln it. 11 Anyone who
Vlishes· to internrat in such a Y1ay should keet> u,ay from the
Scrinturos.

He may play around _.,1th Homer, Ovid, Virgil,

or other ooets. 12

It is a dangerous matter to olay around

with allegories in resnect to Christian life.
is a so:r•t

or

idle men.13

For allegory

beautiful harlot, P.specially- seductive to
Those who allegorize believe tnay are in

paradise, in the very bosom of God, but actually they are
en5aged only ih idle speculation. 14 ·

9. St. Louis, IV, 1304.
10. St. Louis, III, ' 69.3.
11. Ibi.d.
12. St. Louis, III, 693-694.
13. St. Louis, XXII, 1342.
14. st. Louis, II, 559.
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Allegory is \·i orthless.

Through the use or allegory

Scri~ture no longer remains clear.

Prouerly tnternreted,

however, Scriptu'r e is a clear book.

Our aim 'll'lust be to

get the single, literal sense or e ach text or the Scrintures.
For there is iife and oower.

Allegory ts the work or

fools, even though it may appear to be a noble art.15
With the rejection

or the

fourfold sense, Luther

arrives et what Holl colls the "Eindeutir,keit der Bibe1. 1116
The text has only one manning.
sense.

That is ttie simple, literal

In the treatise "On the Babylonian Captivity" (1520)

Luther writes that "no vf olence is to be done to the words
of God, whether by "'Ian or angel; but they are to be retained
i n their simnlost '!l'leuning wherever pdssible, and to be
under~tood in the1.r grammatical and 11 teral senae unless the
context plainly torbids. 1117 In th1:t letter to Emser to which

we already referred Luther maintains that the spiritual sense
is not valid 1n any controversy, it does not hold water,
18
nor would it matter if no one knew anything about it.
The "spiritual'" sense to which he makes reterenQe here is
the alle gorical sense as :ft was used bj the fathers.

Tne

Scrio ture texts do not have a twofold meaning, he concludes.
Those who would give e,nch text

a

twofold meaning have been

raced with all sorts or difficultlas, as can be seen from
15. St. Louis, X~II; l34i•
1.6 . ~ol 1, .QI!.• cl t., I, '9• 551.
17. St. Loiiis,-x!X, 25. ·
18. St. Louis, XVIII, 1:306.
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tho exam~le or Ori~en.

It is much better to remain with the

single sense or the Word. 19
Luther's insistonce on the si.ngle manning of a text led
him to lay a great deal of emphasis on the grammatical con-

structions, and on the historica~ . sense.

We have already

made mention of the fact that he began to study Hebrew and
Greek, and used these languarses as the 'b asis for his
interoretat1:on.

Meftnings ar~ der1 ved from \vords.

Words

exnress the idea, and therefore, it is neces~ary that we
oxamtne tbe . lndividuol words.

In the !.)reface to Romans (1522)

Luther def1.nes :1uch terms a!\ grnce, faith, righteousness,
flesh, and spirit, because "w,ithout an understapd1.ng or
these words, you will never understand this letter or St.
Paul, or any other book or Holy Scri!.)ture. 1120
According to Luther, emphasis on the grammar imolios
I

at the same time an examination of the context and or
"Darallel oasso:ges.

F.or Scrioture may s·eam to contradict

itself unless this is done.
have

On the other hand errorists

often based their error on a ~ingle word or on a

grammatical constructlon of

a

single phrase. 21 · Errorists

pick un a o~rnse here and anotner there, and thereby pervert
the Scrintures so that the· neople no longer can see what
Scrinture ~ctualiy ~eaches. 22

Therefore, ono should not

19. St. Louis•, XVIII, 1307-1308.
20. st. ·touts, XIV, 94 fr.
21. St. Louis, XVI, 2185.
22. st. ' Louis, VIII, 380.
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teu.r a v10rd out of' its cnntext, but exam'lne that which
nrecede s and follows the text. 23·
Together \'11th the gr11.m matical sense Luther emphasized
the historica l sense.

This implied a study or the historical

circumstances as well as the content.

F~r examcle, in the

nr e face to Isaiah Luther s aye the following:
To him who desni sos or does not ·understand the
title, I say that he should let the prophet Isaiah
alono, or, at least, that he will not understand
him fully, for it is impossible to understand or
observo the pronhet 1 3 word and meaning rightly and
cleRrly without a fundamental kno~ledr,e or the
title.~4
.
He conti nue s to oxola1.n wha t he rnorms by

11

ti tle. 11

When I snnak of title, I do not mean only
that you read or understand th~ \"l ords "Uzziah,
Jotham, Aha z, Tlezeki ah, Kings of Judah;" but that
you t ake un the last book of Ki ngs and the last
book or Chronicles, nnd take in the whole contents
of them, esnecially the storien, ·speeches, end events
that occurred under the kin6s named in t~e title,
clenr to the end of t ho!'e bo6]cs. 2 5
For a uroper understandins

or

a given text, h~ continues:

It is necessary to know hon thi ngs were in
the land, how matters stood, what was in the mind
or the oeople, and what kind or intentions they
had toward or a ~alnst their• neighbors, friends,
and enemies; and especially \Yba t attitude they:
took to God and the urochet, toward His Word and
Iiis service • 2 6
•

Again 1n his creface to t h e ~ or Jeremiah he says,
"not many comments are required for an understanding of the
23. St. Louis, VIII, 381.
24. St. Louis, VI•, 4.
25. Ibid .'
26. Ibid.
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prophet Jeremiah, if one will only regard the events that
took place under· the kings in whose ti'Ple he l)reached. 1121
In his cnm~ents on Exodus Lu.~her soeciflcally tells
his readers to learn the Scri ?tures accor~ing to the
historical sen::~e. 28 The h1.stor1.cal sense must be established
first. 2 9

One or the raasons , according to Luther, why Jerome

and Orl~en could not 1nternret the passage in Genesis 32,
which sneaks of Jacob wrestling with the angel, is their
ls.ck or consideration of the 'historical sense.~

He

ma1.ntains tha·t OriRen, Jerome, Augustine, ·a nd Bernard made
to~ much of allegories and thereby directed ceoole away
fro m the historicP-1 saJ"lse and from faith. 3 ~
ought to d tl"eot OIJl"

er !'ol"ts

Therefore, we

to this end that we get one,,

s:l.nRle, definite historical sense fro:'11 the Script:.a.r.es. 32
Ilere we have to keeT> in mind t hat the literal,

grammatic~l, and historical, were for Luther, not three
different senses, b11t one ancl the same sense.

Each text

of Scripture has one meaning only.

It is .difficult to find

a term suitable for t -h e one sense.

At times Luther calls it

the gr:urm,atical, at other . time·s -t he literal, and at times
the historical~

At ti.mes he avoids the term "literal"

becau se· some conf:.ise it with the bare letter.

27. St. Lo~is, XIV, 40.
~

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

St.• Louis, III, 694.
St. Louis, II, 560.

St. Louis, II, 774.
St • Lo:1:1 s, · I, 626.
·st. Lo 1is, I, 950.
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sense, however, ts not a dead lotter; it ts a spiritual
sense.

Tho single .sense, 1n the first place, teaches us

what ho.poeneg!'
sense.

We co1.1ld, therefore, call , t t :. e histo~ical

.

But more than that, it teaches us what we are to

belleve, and creates f~ith . in us, and therefore, we need no
allegory.

This slngle sense tells us how we are to live,

and therefore, we need no tropological inter9retation.
This single sense gives us the hope of a hereafter, tells
us what we can e xnect in the life t(? con,e, and therefore,
we nead no anagoglcal interpretation.

This one. sense

may nt ttmes be the allegorical sense.

It may hao»en that

certBin oassaBes must be interpreted only in an allegorical
way.

That ~till does not alter tho truth that each text

of the Scriptures has but one sense.
It has already been mentioned the.t Luthe.r held the
Scrintures to be a clear book ~

Any Christian cnn understand

it, esnecially if he nays attention to the F,rammaticohistorical sense.

On th~ othe,r hand, intelligence and

education alone, says Lµther are noe sufficient for a
Droner understanding of ~be Bible.
do not furnish the

l{eY,'

Grammar and history alone

to the un!,ierstanding or the Word.

Only a Chrtstian can interpret properl~.

Only he in whom

the Snirit of Gqd dwells is able to un~erstand the
Scriptµres.

33

A T>ersnn who studies the Scrintures 1.s a:ble to

interoret · them pronerly, · not because any special powQrs
or inter~ratation were given to him, in the sense in which
the panacy claimed to oosses·s · A'Qecial nowers, but rather
because he aporoaches ' the Bible with the knowledge that
all Scr1nture is given by ins~iration or God .' Ail Scripture,
therefore, must be true.
another.

One oortion cannot contradict

Rather, one portion clar:lf:l:es another • . By

compal'inc; varinus pal'ts we 8et a better unde~standihg of the

doctrines tnught.

And so · Luther arrivea' at an important

nrincinle: "ScriT.,ture must interpret Scripture."
'rhis may mean,' in the first pl'ace, that the New
Testament internrets the Old. , There certainly is a definite
r latiimshir, betv,een the two.

Lutlier t>oints out that many

incidentA int.he New Testal'l'!ent occu:rred in order that
Scriotures might be rulfilled. 1134

11

the

Furthermore, one book or the Bible may heln to
internret Bnother.

In ' his introduction to the Old Testament

Luther says that the Epistle

12. .!m,! Hebrews is almost

sufficient by itself to inter~ret the figures of Mose~. 35
More t~an that, onn passage may shed light on another.
In his ex~osition or Deuteronomy 1, where it is stated that
ths people c~me to ?iloses asking him to send snias ahead to

the land or Canaan, J.uther points out that in Numbers 13:2
34. St. Louis, XIII, 1760, 1861.
35. St. Louts, XIV, 15.
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it is stated that God instructed Moses to send the spies
ahead.

There may seem to be a contradicti on here, unless

w.e nermi t Scripture t o interp~et i t·e elr.

s i tuation t hl"''lughout the Bible.

That is the

It lntarpreta itself.

We

need but co ~oare one passaP.e ~!th another, but the final
~uthortty, evon i n inter-oreting the Scriptur~s, is the
.

36

Scripture i tself. ,

In a sermon on li'latt. 20:20-23, . Luther attacks the napists
for having made Soriptnl"'e an ob~cure book Ylhich, accord! ng
to the~, muat be .interpreted in the light

or

the fathers.

I

No, h e says, tho ra.thers do not ma\c:e tlle Scri:>tures clear,
for the Scrint11res are clear by themselves.

Scripture is

ita own liaht.37
In a sermon on Mark 16:1-8, Luther points out that
human r e ason .is not a rector v,h1.ch. determines the me aning
or a text.

He says the rollo~•~ na: ·

The Bible is not a book which flows 011t or
huma n reason or wisdom•••• thererore, anyone who
atte~~ts to underatand Moses, the ? rophets with
his ovm r eason, and tries to make Scrioture agree
with his own reason, departs from the doctrines
of Scrl"Pture.38

.

In another sermon he makes mention or the fact that St.
Augustine c~nfessed tha t for vears he tried to understand
the Scri ~tures wtth hls own reason, but the more he studied,
36. St. I-0uis, III , 1386.

37. St. Louis, XI, 2335.
38. St. Lou1.s, XIII, 1A89.
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the less he understood, or 1. t ,.

Finally be reached the

conclusion that his reason must be put aside, and whatever
the Scrintures say, should •bo accepted with a be1iev1ng
heart. 39

Luther quotes the saying or Gregory that

Sor1.nture is a stPeam which an eleohant tries to swim
and dro\\'ns, but a lamb 1 s able to

r ord • 40

No, he concl11de s,

the interpreter must not de»end on his learning , education,
or reason, but in faith must examine all or Scrinture and
interpl'ot one -passage in the light of another.

The clear

oas Rar,e must interprot th.a difficult one.
Here is a point whore· a d 1.fficulty -oresents 1. tself.
Just wh:i.t is a clear nassage?
oerson and not to another.

A ,oassage 111ay be clear to one

Luther would reply that to the

nat11ral r.ian no pasEage is clna·r .
or Scri~ture.

He has no· understanding

But to the s p1r1.tual man the Scripture is ·

clear, for the Snirit working through the Scr1~tures makes
the matter clear to the ind1v1dual.
up ago.inst a contradlct:ton.

Here we seem to run

The Spi rit is needed to understand

the Word, -but only throu6h the \'l ord does the Sniri t work
to give us understanding.

But, as Holl points out, this is

not a vicious circle, but rather the way all interpretation
is given.

"Es :1: st derjenige Kre:1,slauf, in dem sich nlles

Auslegon, allos geistige Verstehen, ja ·auch alles Verstehen
i m t aegB chen · v~rkehr unverm•ddU ch b eweg t. 1141 The
39. St. Louis, XIII, 1909.
40. Ibid.

- .-

41. Holl, on. cit.,~. 567.
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prinoi•ple as ap lied by Luther set intar~retation free from
the bonds

or

tbe 'Tlero letter, by ·wliich the ilabo:lnical school,

and, to a cer.tain extent, the humanists had bound ·L t.

And

on the other bond, 1 t also sot :ln.terpretntlon :Cree fr:,m
the confusion or slle13orlcal ·t nterpitstation· snd idle

..

aoeculatlt>n,.

· T.his ~r1no1nle or replacing the fourfold sense of
Scri':'ltur•e with a singl

sense, n sans·e which, nevArthaless,

is suiritual, since lt ls given by the Holy Spirit, and is
tho w·a y throup;h whtch the Soirlt . comes to man, is new v,ith
I,,1ther.

One would exne·ct the humn.nlsts who ct>ncerned

themnelves with the

~

tudy or language-.,to cast off the practise

or the mantfold 1.ntarT>re tat1on.

But such is not the· case.

The human! sts studied the language, v.e ry often., rner.ely for
the salfe or tqa language.

For Luther lalJ6unge had only one

·n uroose, tbnt wn:s, to brim! to licht tho single meaning or
Scr1.nture.

And tha purpose or this single sense is to bring

the Gospel to men in order .that they might obtain salvation.
FurtheI'Plore, he diff ers rrom the humanists in bts apnroach
to the language or Scripture.

Mo~o human 1ntell16ence and

lenrn!ng alone oannot interoret the Word. ' Tho· Scri~turoa
must be Qooroached with humtlity, and only God, throuPh the
Cross· or Ohri~t, can work this humility tn oeople. 42
Just a glance at the exegesls or a humanint like

--

42. Hahn,• O'D. cit. , 1'TI'• 169-170.
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Erasmus, for oxamnle, ~111 give us an idea how fa~ removed
I

his nri,nciples were from thoRe o~ ~uther.

•

Six months before

the Leinzig Disputation Erasmua published his Methods in
which. he followed the method of allegory employed by Origen.
That is the Qply way to interpret the Old Testament, he
says, ror thus you c an ~enetrote the hull and get at the
kernel. 43 Erasmus makes the co11PT1ent that wit~out a mystic
I

sense tho Book of KinP.s would be no more orofitable than
Livy.

He gives the advice that we 51ve heed to those

ex~ositl nns which dennrt as widely as nossible from the
lettor. 44 As Mackinnon points out, Erasmus begins to
handle Scri pture in the light of history, admitting that the
books of the Diblo are coloured by the historic circumstances
i n which they were written and by the perqonality or their
au.thors.

But, adds Mackinnon, Erasmus "still clings to
the allegoric method of intel'l>re~ation. 1145
Luther ao ~reciated tho learning of Erasmus, but when it

comes to the latter's :f. nter-pretation or the Scri-;,ture~, Luther
is dissati sfied.

In a letter to Lang, March 1517, he says

that in Erasmus the hu'lllan orevails more than the divine.
Simnly anproachi ~g the Scr 1~tures as the humanists did, with
their otm knowlodgo, does not r,uarantee a nro'Der interpretation.
Jerome, says Luther, knew five different languages, yet his
43. Holl, op. cit., I, n. 552.
44. F&r!'ar,History 21. Interpretation,~- 321.
45. Mackinnon, 2.2.• ill•, _~I, P• 247.
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interDre tation is inferior to that or Augustine. 46
Now we certainly cannot deny that the humanists were
of holo in nre~aring for the
deny that.

Heformation.

Nor does Luther

He made use or the work or Reuchlln, Lefevre,

Erasmus and others, but in this matter or allegorical
inter~retatiqn ~uther stands by himself.

He is really the

first to come to the conviction that the fourfold sense is
.
unsatisractorv. The Scriptures c~n have but one meaning.
Each text has but one sense, and it is tile work or the
exeBete to discover. that one true sense.

'•

46.

st. Louis, XVIII, 1974-1975.
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v.

Luther's final use or Alleaory

LuthE11: s prlnclnle that every text. can have but one
1

'

moaning did not I'l1le out enti fely the allegorical 1'orm or
interore tation.
l

·re.

Ile himseir made use of lt ~hroughout his

It is true that in his later wri'tings we find

rew

I

allegories, but the fact that we do find some 1s an indication
that he did not consider it wrong to use allegories under
nll circumstances.

We are not to conclude thnt in

~r ~ctise Luther railed, to follow the very p~in~icl es he
pronounded.

It is not as though the practise or the

traditional school remained with him even after he had
formulated his principles of interpretation. Vlhen he uses
.'
.
allegories it ls not as ~hough "thoy cling to him. as an
egr,shell ti:> a n~,-;ly-ho.tched chick" as Holl points o~t. 1
Luther's condemnation of allegory, and ~is warning _a gains~
its use were dlrectod agatnst those who used it on no
prtnci9le, and who concealed the true ~eaning or the text by
their suaoulations.

Allegories, said Luther, may be used

in 11.ne w:I. th certain principles.. They must be s:ubject to

.

1. Holl, ~.

E.1•,

I,

00.

55:5-554 •·
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certnin limitations.

~n examinatlon or but a few or his

wr1ttnr-s wtll show us just wh2t these orinciples and
limitotions are.
In the firRt place, we want to examine some or his
alleRories as they are round in his later writings.

We

find a+legory u.s ed in his "Sermons on Genesis" (1523-1524).
Then he comes to the matter of Noah's ark and the account
of the flood he says that various allegorical interpretations
'

have been 5iven.

For examole. the ark has b~en· interoreted

to renresent the wounds in the stde or the crucified Savior.
Lut her comments that such an interpretation is not
nacessnrily wrong.

He does ,n ot like it for vnrious reasons.

'.l'he batter interpret~~ion, he says·, is to tnake the ark
represen.t the Christian Church.

T,h e door through \'lhich Noah

and those v:ho were saved entered is the Word or God.

For

it is through the ~ord tha t we enter into the Christian
Chu1'ch.

The wind.ow in the top or the . ark, according to

Luther's allegory, · t;JPifies the 1:1g}lt or the rr0spel.

The

tact that the ark was divided into stories is an indication
that there are different gift.a tn the Chr! s ti11.n Church.

2

In his exposition or Genesis siven in the closing years
or his life, 1536-1545, Luther goes . into greater detail in
his allee;ory or th~ account of tbe flood.

He points out that

in I Oor. 10:2 Paul says that tbe "rathors were a ll baptized
in the cloud and in the sea. 11
2. St. Louis, III, 152-153. ·

The Egyptians, observes Luther,
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wero also bl3.ot:h :od i:n that see., but thnt bapt1.sm meant death
for them.

So also is the case of the flood.

The s ame

wuters which destroyed the e~rth and its inhabitants s,aved
Noah and his f nm1ly.

Wherein lay the difference!

answers that those who were sa.ved bad faith.

Luther

The e tory ot

tho flood is given, therefore, in order to Point out to us
tha t faith is necessary 1.f we are to be saved.
After such generol remarks h~ goes into detnil giving
the ~ller.orical interoret~tion or the flood.
us the internretation of the f n.thers.
thus:

First he gives

Some of them reasoned

The human body is six times as long as it is wide.

Tho ar·k , rtrty cubits wide, and .t hree-hundred 9ubits high,
wa ~ in tha sMtc nroTJort1.on.

body

or

Chri s t.

Therefore, the ark typlties the

Even as the p~ople who fled to the ark

found refus e, so also thos e who trust in Chrl st shall be
savad. 3
Luther says such an 1nter~retat1.on may. stand.
does not care for it, however.

lie

The reason it may stand is

that there is nothi.ng t.n the Blle~ory- which is directly
contrary to Scripture.

He conttnues to gtve his own

1nteroretation in detail.

First he takes up the matter or

tho raven, the dove, an4 the olive branch.
The fRthers, he say,s, used the allegory of the raven,
and ·said thnt because ravens dellghted ln eating dead bodies,
3. St. Louis,, · I, 616.
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,
thay re~resent carnal men who .delight in carnal pleasures.
The F.olcureans were an 9Xamole.

Luther calls this· ~ fair

exolanatS.on but inad~quate becausn it is merely or the
moral and philosonhical sort which Erasmus and Origen gave. 4
Luther says we must look for a theological explanation.
Accordi ng to him, the raven tyo1.fias tho ministry of the
La~, .

or

The color of the bi.rd is black.

sadneHs.

Bl:ick is also a token

.

The sound -or tho raven's cry is unpleasant.

These ore al-so che.racteri-stics of the ?>reachers or the Law.
Their mess~~e 1s unpleasant.

Their doQtrino or justification

t h.rough the Law is destruct! ve.

But even as the raven was

sent rorth from the a rk bv Noah, so the Law must be preached. 5
The raven, he cnntinues, is an lmoure bird, black in

.

color; it has a strong beak and a harsh, shrili voice.

It

sc9nts bodies from a great d i stance, and therefore, men
f ear its votce as a certain omen of i~pending death.
no~1sh ~riests are li~e those ravens.

The

Even at best they do

nothiny. but wound tha co~science. 6
To the rav9n Luth~r contrasts the dove.

The incident

of the dove is a dollr;htf,il oictu-re of the GosDel.
enumera tes ten character1Rtics or the dove.

He then

They are as

follows: l) The dove is without guile. 2) It does not bite
with its beak. 3) It does not scratch with its claws. 4) I-t
4. St. Louts, l, 618.
5. St. Louis, l, 619 .
s; St. Louis, I, 622.
,.
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eats no unclean t hing. 5) It nourishes the young or others.
6)Its song is a sigh. 7) It abides by the waters. 8) Doves
fly i n flocks. 9) The dove nests in a safe place. 10) Its
fli s ht is swift.

These characteristics he sets forth in the

followlng verse:
Friedlich und still ain Taeublein 1st,
Ohn allen Zorn und IJinterll st.
Ihr Fusz nicht kratzt, 1hr Schnabel iµcht wundt,
Das reinstc Koernleln liest 1hr ~und.
Mit ihrem 0 1 fieder schwingt sie sich
Zu frische~ Wasser behendigl i ch .
Ihr Liedlein und 1hr bester G1 sang
Ist Seufz 1 n und Kirr 1 n 1hr Labenlang .
Elnes andern Jungen sie erzeucht,
N1chts ande rs den'!'\ mit Hautan 1'leugt.
Ihr Nest sie macht und allda heckt,
Da es slcher 1st und unbefleckt. 7
Tho !few Testament tells us that the Spirit descended in
(

the form

or

a dove.

Therefore, arg11es Luther, we 11re

justi f ted in using the dove as an allegory of the ministry
of the Oosnel.
Tho first dove is a nicture or tho prophets sent out to
teach the peo ple, 'but t he t l!ne o!' the Law ( t he .flood) had
not yet nassed away.

David, Elias, Isaiah, having delivered

their message, returned to the ark, without seeing the New
Test ~ment era, but they wera s aved by t 11th in the Seed for
which they longed.
The s econd dove which returned with ·the olive branch
represonts the Mew Testament 1T11.n1.!'try.

The green freshness

or the olive bronch 1s a tyoe or tha Gosnel, which endures
7. St. Louis, I, 623.
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forever and is never without fruit.
'The third dove did ·not ret11rn;

Herein is certainty,·

says Luther, that the Oosoel shall remain until the end or
the world.

The text tells us that Noah waited seven days

after he sent oµt the first dove.

This has reference to

th9 0eriod or tho Law which nreceded the New Testament era.
The second dove returned at du.sk., That means the Gospel
has been assigned to the last age in the world.

We should

not look for another kind or doctrine before the coming
of night.

Rather, the Christi~n should wait patiently un~il,

with the third <love, he Vlill fly away to that other life,
neve.r to return to t his vale or tears and g rie·r. 8
Before atte~nting ~o determine what principles Luther
followed in this allegory we should like to cite a few
other instances where he made use or this mode or
interoretation.
We find him us~ng allegory- again in"his "Interpretation
or Isaiah," chap ter aix.

These short expos~tions (scholia)

on Isaiah ~ere given from 1527-1530;

In this particular

allegory he. deals with the vision or Isaiah.

The Lord in

·the temple ts Christ, the seraphim represent the apostles
and the ministers.

The wings represent the or rice or the

Word, the orea ching or the Law .and t he Gospel.
noints t o ·t he s0resd of the . Gospel.

a.

St. Louis, I, 623-626.

The flying

The covering of the
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face and. the feet with th~ w1.ngs ls symbQlic or tl:le life or
the Christian.

It 1.s also hidden in Christ.

The "face~ is

the ~aith, the feet refer to the life. of the. Christian.
This is actually hidden, because even hyµo·crites do w.h at

seem to bo good v,orks.

The sero.phi-n a~ise and cry: "Holy,
I

holy, holy."

Th ~t 1.ndlcat~s t~at the apostles are continually

t>re'Oared to "9reach.

The !Jroner -preaching of Chr; st will mo.ve·

paonle even aa the posts _of ,the door were moved.
was

filled with smo~e.

the nreacher.

..

1he house

Th,t r eoresents faith in the Word o·r

Through it our re~son, . wh ich we consider to

be ltght, become s as smoke.

It beco~es darkened.

Gospel takes . the place or reaso~.

The

Only after we make

confes s i on thst our lios are unclean does the S9irit with
the Gospel, which i_s a burni ng coal, create f ai tl'.l in our
hearts, so thQt we desire to tell others apou~ th~ saving
work

or

Chri st. 9

His commentary on Deuteronomy, given fro m 1523.-1525,

.

also conta\ns R~le5ories. · In the first chao ter "on this
side Jordan" refers to· the ti.me when _the Law was -preache4,

'

before t h e Gosnel was onenlr proclaimed.

Moab, the ' Red

.

Sea, Paran, Tophel, Laban, Fla-zeroth, Dlsahab, all or these
10
are given al{egortco.l ""eani ngs.
These allegories _or _Luther, bea utiful •s they ~e,
and strange. as they may se~m to us, were glven with certain
definite ·~r inc{ples in mind.
9. ·St• Louis, VI, 64-67.

10 •. St.

Louts,

And if allegories are subject
.

III, 1391-1395.
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to ortnci~los, we cannot rule them out entirely, says Luther,
because Christ and the annstles used allegories at timea. 11
Peter ~ade use of an allegory when he interpreted the flood.
Christ us~s alle6ory in John 3:14, when He s peaks ot th~
serpent.which was llfted uo in the wilderness. Paul uses
it in I Cor. 10:4 and in other olaces.i2 Before g1vins his
aller;ory on Deut. 1, which

\"18

ci·ted above, Luther si)ec11'ically

states that we are nermttted to allegorize here because in
II Cor. 3:'1 ff. Paul sets the ;,·attern for us. 13
Thorerore, because ·Christ and the aoostle·s used
allegory its use cannot be altogether condemned.
Luther,

11

But, adds

it is not for every t11an to -use allegories at his

olea sure, for a goodly outward show m~y so9n deceive a man
and cnune him to err. 11 ~ 4 There are certain regulations
which mu~t be ke9t in mind and which tho interpreter must
observe tt he wants to ~re3ont something which is

.

or

value

and not more s'>ec11lation.
The firnt observat~on is that allegories by themselves
do not teach basic truths.

Therefore; they must not stand
I

alone.

Never should we make ~he allegorical our chief

sense.

By allegories, says Luther, nothins definite is

taught ~hereon we can build, and, therefore, we should remain
with the clear sense of the text. 15 Again, allegories do not

.,

11.
12.
1:3.
14.
15.

St. I.ouis,
Ibid~
st. Louis,
St. Louis,
St. Louis,

I, 611.
III, 1391.
IX, 572.
XX.II, 134S.
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prove anything; we should use them sparingly.

First the
doc-t r1ne must be established as a firm basis. 16 By itself
allegory is unable to build up our faith. 17

It does not

prove the passage; but rather must be suoported by the clear
nassaa e. 18
Luther reminds us in the comment~ry on Galatians that
allegori es do not cqnvince, or prove anything in matters
or divinity.

We oucht to follow the example or Paul ~ho

ftr s t convinces the Galatians with words and then presents
the alleRorical picture. 19

He says the followin5:

If Paul had not nroved the righteousness of
faith against the righteousness or works by stronger
arguments, he should have llttle -orevailed by this
allegory. But because he had fortified his cause
with invincible arguments, taken or experience, or the
exaMole of Abraham, the testimonies or Scri pture and
the like; now, tn the end or his disnutation, he
adds an alleRory.20
.
Luther h\mself does follow this principle or Paul.

In

each or the instances of allegorical interpretation which we
ctted above he is careful to establish the historical sense
fit'st or all.

In the allegory of the flood he states

s~oclrically · that he reels he ought to say a few words on
allegory in addition to the historical interpretation, but
he is not oarttcularly fond or allegories. 21 After he had
St.
St.
St~
St.
20. St.
21. St.

16.
17.
19.
19.

Louis,
Louis,
Louis,
Louis,
Louis,
Louis,

XXII, 1339.
III, 1390.
III, 1391.
IX, .568-569.
IX, 569.
I, 610.
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comnleted his allegorical inter~r9tation or the flood, he
sneaks almost aoologetioally for having done so.
set the matter down briefly, n he says,

"I have

11

becauRe we should
not tarry with allegorios as we do with history. 1122 Before
interpreting Isaiah 6 allegorically he reminds us that of:ten
he has stated t bat the historic l sense should be followed,
but he

ives this allegorical \nternretatlon only as a

pattern

r~r

those who mi ght be incli ned to allegorize. Allegory!
however, i s not the foundation or falth. 23 His statement
concerning Deuteronomy l is very similar.

"What I have said

in other nlaces, I raneat here, 11 he says.

"The Christian

reader should before all things direct his effort toward
finding the literal sense which is the foundation of faith
and Christian theology. 1124 But in using allegory he states
he will follow .the examole or Paul who made of allegories a
secondary matte~.

So also in his exposition or Exodus 1,

(1524-1526) Luther interprets allegorically, only after
25
havlng given the historical interoretatlon.

Alle3orical interpretation by itself does not convince,
nor does it afford conclusive oroof for a doctrine.
not form · a strong enough argument.

It does

First the doctrine must

be established, and this is done by emphasizing tha historical
22.
23.
24.
25.

St.
St.
St.
st.

Louis,
Louis,
Ioais,
Louis,

I, 626.
VI, 64.
III, 1389.
III, 691 rr.
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or literal senae.

Allegories are,. in fact, harmful it they

do not ar.re~ with the historical orasentat1on, or when one
uses them instead .of the historical sense. 26 Allegories must
agree with the historical sense, for thereunon we build as
upon t i e Drooer fo1mdat1on which is gold, silver, and precious
je~els. Allegory, even at best, is still stubble. 27 Yes,
he even goes · rarther than that and says where allegories
do not have the histortcnl sense as the foundation, they
nre nothing
Aesnp. 28

but;

raples, n o more vnluable than the fables or

Allegories cannot be used to establish or teach

a doctrine v:h1ch is not ta118ht in the literol sense.
Since alle'g ories teach no truth that 1 s not clearly
stated so'll!ewhere in the literal sense, it .f ollows that
allegories must agree with the analogy or faith.

Luther

followed this principle: whenever an allegory is not
contrary to the analogy of faith he allows it to stand,
but even there allegory is not desireable unless it, in
some way, strengthens the faith, or illustrates the
doctrine taught elsewhere.
For example, let us go back to the allegory; or the
flood.

Luther definitely states that he avoids allegories

v,hich people 1.nv.ent in their

O\Yn

minds.

Oth~rs, which are

based on the anal06Y or faith are useful, for they comfort

26. St. Louis, II, 557.
27. St. touis, II, 560. •
28. St. Loui_, II, 774.
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us and adorn the interoretation. 29

He says he likes the

allegories or Peter and P.aul · ror this ve17 reason, but
dlslH:es the allegories or Jerome, Origen, and August1 ne
becauae they a~e only uhilosoohic speculations, and have
no connection with faith. 30
Luther does not o ~nose the 1nteroretat1on or t he
f a thers who taught that the ark ty-pifies the body of Christ.
Such nn intercretntion can be accented because "it is in
l<oeuing with the analogy of fni th. 1131 He cont1. nues to
emohasize · very strongly that allegories must be based on
the arinlogy

or

faith.

Referring to the cr e a tion story he

says tha t if someone should allegorize and say that the sun

reo roi;onts Christ, and the moon the Church, \vhich receives
its l ight from Chr1At, such an lnternretation may not be
absolutely correct, but it is acceptable because it ls not
contr,1ry to fa1.1;h.

On the other hand, he rejects entirely

the lnterpreta tion of the ~ope who teaches tttat the nun
re~r.esents t he papacy while the moon reprP.sents the temporal
cower, or the gove~nment.

That is foolish and contrary to

faith, and therefore, we 'Pffl19t consider such allegories as
having t heir orlp,in in Sntnn. 32

In his intel"Dretati on or Exodus he again states that
29.
30.
31.
32.

St.
St.
St.
St.

Louis,
Louis,
Louis,
Louis,

I,
I,
I,
I,

611.
612.
616.
616-617.

-.
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allegories must agreo with faith.

33

He did not like Origen•s

allegorie~.

They did not conform to tho doctrines cle~rly
t au6ht i n Scri"9 t u ra. 34

RegardinR the lnterprotation that the a r k typifies
Chri~t nnd the door represents the wound, Luther comments
that such an allegory, though not nacos3arily wrong ,
c,mnot ba held as an article or tai th.

His own interpretation

or the m1nsago, namely, t hat the ark re!)res ents t he Church,

he doef1 no t oref) s.

1'\:nynne 'Hho do es not \Vant t o a ccen t the

i n t or Jret a t1 on, he s ays·, mny nass 1 t up, becau~e hn cannot;
prove it b1 Scrinture. 35
If allegories must be based on the literal sense, and

tr t:-,ey

do

not establi sh a doctrine and dare not g o contrary

to any doctrine t aught 1.n Scl'ipturo on may aslc, Why use
allegorio~ at all?

Do they serve a ourpos e?

answer i n tha affirmat1. vA.

Luther ~ould

A.. legory, properly used, is .o r

some v·n1ue, out it does not belong to t he body of the

expositi on.

It belongs to the category of illustrattons.

The allogory must be examined from the viewooi nt of the
~erson who u ses i t.

An~ if we examine t he a llegories which

aro round ~n Scrt nture we find tha t they are used to illustrate
and adorn, to nresent a pleasing ;oi cture, to exolain the
'
tt'uths of Scripture to the neo9le.

This Luther states clearly in his exposition or Galatians.
33. St. Louis, III, 692.
34~ St. Louis, III, 695,
35. St. Louis, III, 152.

'12

Allegories, he says, make a deo~ 1mnress1on on the comT!lOn

man.

For thoy are, as it were, picturen which set thin5s

forth ns though the~ were ~alnted before the very eyes, and
thererore, they move the henrts esnecinlly or the simple and
i gn~rant people. 36 He p~1nts ·out that only after Paul had
-provecl his no! nt doos he use the allegory- in Galatians "to
eti v e beauty to oll the r Ast. 11

He continues ,·: 1th the following

r Amarks:
For tt ls seemly, \'lhan the foundntion is laid
and the ma·tter is established elsewhere, sometimes
to ndd an alleiory. For even as a oalnting is an
ornament in a house which is comolete without it, so
an allegory is t he light for a doctrine or a matter
which is already otherwi~o stated and established
a s truc.3?
·
In hls "Table Talks" he com:oares allegory to rhe·torlc
wh ich only adorns sometbiri~ ,;·hich is establ1 shed by
d19.lecttcs. 38

Again, in his inter~retation or Is. 6 he

exnresses the ea.me tho11ght. 39

Allegor1.es serve only as

decorati ons and orna~ents.
We should lrneo in mind that Luther was pri marily the
reformer and not a systematic exegete.

Therefore, in his

com~o.ntaries, his sermons, hts letters, he wRs interested
chiefly in present~ng thn doctrinas clearly to the people.
If allep;orias hel-o :ln doing .-that, they may, in :1iH opinion,
36. St •. Louis, IX., 565.
3?. Ibid.
38. ~Louis, XXII, 1 ~39-1340.
39. St~ Louis, VI, 64.
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bo used, but t ney must be subjected to certain 9rinciples.
They do not l')rove a poi.nt by themnel·v ea, but must be bn.o ed

on the hist~rtcAl sense.

Never should an allegory exoress

a thought which ts contrary to the an!llogy of faith, but
r~ther it should strengthen, nup~ort, and sustain our
fa.t th 'i. n Christ .

74

Conclusion
In coh~lusion we can only sum up whnt has already,
been said.

Luther g row as an exer,ete.

As he adva ced

in his conv1ct1.on t hnt the Bible \'18.s the suoreme e 11thor1ty
in matters of faith, his ~rinciples of lntarnretation
become aver clenrer, and his distaste for allegory ever
stron~er.

By gr Qdual ste~s he broke away from the

century-old trodition ,of interpretinR the Scrin tures in
a fourfold sense.

He once more !ll&de of exegesis a science

whose obje~t it is to derive t.he true meaning from the text.
IJe it is who cast asi de allegory, which lead~s to 1.dle
s peculatS.on, in order tha-t he might derive the single
meani11g intended by the Holy Spirit, the Author or all
Scriuture.

This si ngle sense is sutricient to 5uide us

here on earth, and to no1nt out to us the -:;ay of salvation.
If allego-rles are llsed at ell, t hey -must se1•ve as ornaments,
illustrative m~teria~, and the like, but never can they be
used to e stablish or to -orove a doctrine., It was hi,s
~r i nciples or Axez esis ~hich hel~ed bim to make of. tbe
Bihle an open book which c~uld be closed no mo~e.
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